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CALIFORNIA FACES CONTINUING WATER CRISIS
California faces continuing urban

and industrial water shortages and
environmental degradation problems
despite this season’sbreak in thecycle
of below normal precipitation. The
perennialplight facedbyCalifornians
is not so much the result of a lack of
rainfall asmuch as it is the result ofa
command systemofdeveloping,pric¬
ing and allocating water. The costs
imposed by the current non-market
system are socially andeconomically
significant and will continue regard¬
less of future weather patterns. De¬
spite recent rains and proclamations
ending the “drought,” the lesson yet
to be learned in the years of very
cyclical rainfall experienced since
1977 is that the methodsemployed to
produce and distribute water in Cali¬
fornia cause permanent shortages.
Urban and industrial demands for
wafer confront promises to agricul¬
turemadeby federal and statepolicy.
Market-clearing pricing and trans¬
ferable private property rights will
alleviate this.
No amount of scientific planning

and development can get around the
need for water markets. Bureaucrats
do not manage water as you or I
would run a business, i.e., acquiring
and allocating resources tomaximize
value for potential customers. Bu¬
reaucratsdonot face theconsequences
ofadry reservoir ora failed irrigation
project, nor do they collect the ben¬
efits of goodmanagement Their cli¬
ents with rights to water do not have
accompanying rights to sell or lease
it They seldom think ofmarket pric¬
ing to allocate the water. Such man¬
agement fails to maximize the social
or economic good.
The water bureaucracies, BuRec

and theCaliforniaDepartmentofWa¬
terResources (DWR), serve theirhis¬
toric political interests in agriculture.
Despite approving the market alloca¬
tion of a limited amount of CVP
water in legislation signed by Presi¬
dent Bush in October, 1992, federal
policy remains geared to providing
subsidized water to agricultural cli¬
ents. Huge irrigation projects enable
the existence of agricultural abun¬
dance in a semi-arid to arid region
where much of the land is not eco¬
nomically viable. About 65 percent
of California receives less than 20
inches of rain per year on average,
which ismoreor less a stateofperma¬
nent “drought” if you want to grow
crops. It is ironic that taxpaying farm¬
ers east of the 98th meridian have
subsidized the construction of the 20
dams and 500 miles of canals of the
CVP, whose beneficiaries in turn
compete against them.
Not only do the water bureaucrats

build the sustaining infrastructure.
Thewater itself is sold to agricultural
clients at prices well below what the
marketwill bear. CurrentCVPwater

contracts peg prices to farmers at
$1.50 to $8.00 per acre foot Urban
users pay on average $200 per acre-
foot. As a result, unproductive land is
put into production to grow subsi¬
dized crops such as cotton and rice,
and such water-thirsty crops such as
alfalfa, all of which are in relative
abundance. Growing California’s al¬
falfa crop consumes enough water
for41 million people in a statewhose
population is 30.5 million. Agricul¬
ture consumes 85 percentofthe state’s
water to produce three percent of its
gross output.
Because of the absurdities which

have arisen under this command sys¬
tem, demand far outstrips supply.
Even in years ofaverage rainfall, the
availability ofwater can fall short of
the levels needed to fill existing con¬
tracts. In the past, BuRec and the
DWR responded by building more
projects and diverting flows to pints
ofshortages. These “build it and they
will come” responses had about as
much success addressing the water
supply problem as CALTRANS, the
California department of transporta¬
tion, had alleviating traffic conges¬
tion in the Los Angeles basin by
constructing additional freeways.
Demand soon soaked up the ex¬
panded, butstill under-priced, supply
and shortage returned. How
underpriced? Farmers receiving
BuRec water pay only about 15 per¬
centof the capitalcostandnoneofthe
operating cost of delivering it.

In recent yearsbudgetaryardenvi¬
ronmental political constraints have
forced BuRec and DWR to make do
with what the existing infrastructure
can supply, plus or minus deviations
in rainfall from historical averages.
Without proper markets established,
the ways employed to accomplish
this have includedmandatory ration¬
ing and prohibitions on particular
types of behavior, such as washing
the family car, watering the plants
and taking showers. This ignores the
source of the problem, the hugemis-
allocation ofresources to agriculture.
Water policy needs to be radically

reoriented towardeliminating the sub¬
sidies and preferences in the system.
This implies trumping for the estab¬
lishment of property rights to water.
Only thenwill owners have the unre¬
stricted means to trade rights to wa¬
ter. Policy also must assure that the
transaction costs inmaking trades are
at the lowestpossible level. The hesi¬
tation among holders of water rights
to even lease them has been, due to
the legal issues which often require
lengthy and expensive court battles
to sort out.
Water law is further hampered by

its bias toward use overconstruction.
A person with the right to use water
(such as the farmer in the example
above) is expected to deploy itacross
fields for irrigation purposes. Other¬
wise it may be lost to someone who
can use it Thus there is an appalling
lack of conservation techniques
amongagricultural recipients.Where
there is an incentive to save water as
in the arrangementwhereby theMet¬
ropolitan Water District water
saved by lining the canals of the Im¬
perial Irrigation District, more water
is produced. Adopting the ability to
freely enter into such deals is the
essence of water developmentbased
on choice, not on decree and regula¬
tion.
The roleofthewaterbureaucrats in

futurewater development is notwar¬
ranted. Indeed, in any realm where
economic activity can be conducted
within markets, the State is needed
only toadjudicatedisputesoverprop¬
erty rights.California’swaterprojects
should be privatized, i.e., parceled
packaged and sold to the highest

bidders), Those which remain un¬
salable should be dismantled.
Water development in California

is the story of the construction of
wasteful and costly projects which
could not be paid for by the agricul¬
tural clients forwhom theywerebuilt
The redistribution of taxpayerwealth
to support a relatively small number
of politically powerful landowners
has resulted in urban and industrial
users being under constant threat of
shortages,environmental systemsbe¬
ing depleted and surplus crops being
grown in the desert. Clearly, public
ownership of the means of produc¬
tion has been a disaster in terms of
economic efficiency, ecology and
social justice. In studying federal wa¬
ter development, Marc Reisner con¬
cluded in Cadillac Desert that the
centralized welfare state with which
weare saddledwasbomnotoutofthe
Depression, the war, or the Great
Society, but out of the rivers of the
West.
Markets, when allowed to func¬

tion, do a very good job ofproviding
society with the value of enterprise.
Beneficial enterprises thrive, costly
enterprises fail. In the domain of the
State, the signposts aren’t clear and
“enterprise” does not fail.
The legacy of bureaucratic water

policy is government out of control.
Useless and damaging projects litter
California. The water provided from
theseprojects ismisallocatedandmis¬
managed.Until the command system
yields to free markets, Californians
will see her economic potential di¬
minish and her social fabric tear.Tax¬
payerswill continue To be plundered,
illustrating the fervent need to define
the limits of government to the pro¬
tectionof life, liberty andproperty, as
well as the cost ofallowing the State
to be amonopolistic engine destroy¬
ing freedom.

(We at the Liberty Bell received
thisexcellenteditorialonCalifornia's
continuing water shortage shorn of
itsbylineorpointoforigin. The cover
letter it came accompanied with was
lost. If any of our readers can pin¬
point the author ofthispiece, wewill
be sure to give proper credit in a
future issue.)

Hundreds of concerned citizens marched in Bakersfield, Saturday, May 16, concerning property
rights. The event drew participants from all facets of the political spectrum.

Parade for private property rights held in Bakersfield
Over a thousand people partici¬

pated in a march for Property Rights
May 15, in Bakersfield. The march
drew participants from all over Kem
County and all sides of the political
spectrum.
The catalyst behind the march was

thecontroversybetweenKemCounty
rancher Kenneth Mebane and the
Fresno Metropolitan Rood Control
District. Ou of that meeting, the
Coalition toPiotectandPreservePri¬
vate Property Rights was formed.
"We are a gfcsip of organ!- lions

and individuals concerned about one
ofourmost basic freedoms, the right
to own property," said Greg Gallion,
co - chairman of the coalition.
The coalition is upset with the di¬

rection stateand federal agencieshave
headed when coming to individual
property rights. "As citizens of this
great democracy, and residents of
Kem County, we should be up in
arms at the very thought that a gov¬
ernment agency two counties away
would have the nerve to take
someone's land in an effort to save a

flower," said Gallion.
Gallion was referring to the envi¬

ronmental controversy between Kem
County rancherKenneth Mebane and
t ,k, sno Metropolitan Rood Con¬
trol District The district was suing
Mebane for control of forty acres of
his rangeland in an attempt to protect
what is said to be a "threatened"
flower, the Tulare Pseudophobia.

Gingell wryly amused at Clinton's "Libertarian" views
everybody wants to be a Libertarian
now." But she added, "Judging from
his first 100 days, President Clinton

Libertarian Party National Chair
MaryGingell notedwithwry amuse¬
mentPresidentClinton's statement at
his April 23 news conference that he
had "an almost Libertarian view" on
the issue of gay rights.
Gingell said, "I am delighted that

the president thinks being a Libertar¬
ian is a good thing. I guess just about

DEA steering drug arrests?
Why should we trust agencies whose
employment is contingent on seizures?

By Ross Regnart
Ownersofresidentialproperty,bars

and restaurants have reason to fear
police property seizures. In 1984,
Congress expanded drug laws to al¬
low government to change property
and physical locations with crime -

not the owner. Since property and
physical locations have no Due pro¬
cess Rights, government has often
tried to refuse the owners jury trials,
ignore rulesofevidenceand condone
illegal searches.Residentialproperty,
bars and restaurants are sitting ducks
for "StructuredDrug Arrests" at their
property and business locations.
Structured Drug Arrests are the

result of drug agents setting up drug
purchases at a particular property or
location. Drug agents who steerdrug
dealers to rental property and other
commercial locations to sell drugs to
an agent can cause the revocation or
suspension ofbar licenses, seizureof
rental properties and the ruination of
citizens' lives. The innocent owner,
however, can only look to the integ¬
rity ofdrug agents to disclose to gov¬
ernment prosecutors that the drug
arrest was directed to a particular
location. Is itpossible for drug agents
who know that their employment is
contingent on funds from seizure to
act fairly in the matter?
In 1989, California passed laws

which only required drug agents to
purchase drugs at a bar location for
three consecutive days to cause revo¬
cation of a bar owner's license.
Due Process rights lost, it is no

longer necessary for state govern¬
ment to prove innocent bar owners

had knowledge of drug sales taking
place at theirpremises. StateandFed-
eralGovernment's recentauthority to
charge locations and property - not
the owner - with crime, can easily be
used as a weapon of financial de¬
struction against any person, group
or business in the hands of a corrupt
government official.
DEA vehemently states: "DEA

would never seize the property of
innocent owners 'unless' through tes¬
timony it was proven an owner had
knowledge of drug activity at their
property." DEA's canned message,
can be had by calling any oneof their
many federal DEAoffices.DEA says
it would never seize rental property
from an innocent owner unless it as
proof the property owner had knowl¬
edge of drug activity at their prop¬
erty.WhatDEA won't discuss is how
DEAoften gets the testimony toprove
a property owner had knowledge of
drug activity at his/her property.
Prosecutors often make sentencing

deals with arrested drug dealers prior
to trial for return testimony. Some¬
one about to go to prison would be
tempted for a sentence reduction or
immunity from prosecution to help
the government's seizure case by ly¬
ing., stating that drugs were openly
dealt at a property. It is this kind of
testimony that often can not be re¬
futed by an innocent owner.
Under the 1984 amendments to the

federal drug laws, it is not necessary
thatchargeddrugdealerson realprop¬
erty be convicted inorder to seize real
property from an innocent owner.
Government need only prove from

testimony thatdrugactivity tookplace
at theirproperty. It is ironic that inno¬
cent property owners can lose their
entire investment for the unknown

drug crimes committed by a tenantor
occupant.
Should Congress or the public ex¬

pect police property seizure to be
administered fairly by drug enforce¬
ment agencies who, in many locales,
know theiremployment is contingent
on funds from seizure? In 1984, Con¬
gress passed horribly written drug
seizure laws which amount to a mat¬
ter of conjecture. DEA has no clear
definition of what acts on the part of
aproperty ownerconstitute vigilance
to discover or mitigate drug activity
at their property. Should Congress
expect drug enforcement agencies to
be equitable when DEA operates un¬
der standards they themselves cannot
define?
If theDrugEnforcementAdminis¬

tration is sincere in stating that they
would never seize a property from an
innocent owner, they should not ob¬
ject toCongress initiating strong leg¬
islation to protect innocent property
owners from DEA seizure.

Author's Own Recent Real Prop¬
erty Experience:
This writer has caused to publish

many articles on Government abuse
ofForfeiture in the U.S. lama Cali¬
fornia Real Estate broker who man¬
ages residential property, some of
which are located in West Pal Alto,
California.Lastweek, thiswriterhim¬
selfexperienced a most unusual cir-

Please turn to page five

has a long way to go before he is a
Libertarian.
"A Libertarian is neither a liberal

nor a conservative, but is an indi¬
vidual who is against the first use of
force to achieve political or social
goals. The Libertarian Party advo¬
cates civil liberties, the market
economy, and a non - interventionist
foreign policy.
"A Libertarian Administration and

Congress would have, in their first
100 days, repealed a wide range of
federal laws, regulations, and execu¬
tive orders; cut taxes; stopped subsi¬
dies to businesses and slashed the
pork; abolished entire federal agen¬
cies; begun a comprehensive pro¬
gram ofprivatization; prevented fed¬
eral bureaucrats and politicians from
snooping in our bedrooms and inter¬
fering with our personal lives; and
withdrawn U.S. troops from Europe,
Africa, and elsewhere.
"For themostpart,Mr.Clinton has

beenmoving in the wrong direction -
proposinghigher taxes and new taxes,
increasing pork and subsidies, en¬
dorsing more laws and regulations,
flirtingwith socializedmedicine, and
allowing theU.S. to be drawn slowly
into taking sides in a European war.
"I hope that, in the remainderofhis

term, President Clinton will come
much closer to his 'Libertarian view'
than he has in his first 100 days,"
Gingell concluded.

Even though a partial settlement
was reached in the suit, the coalition
believes this type of property rights
threat is not over. "On a day to day
basis we see the tendency forgovern¬
mentagencies toover regulate, and in
the process, abuses of private prop¬
erty rights are becoming more fre¬
quent. In particular, the California
Department ofFish and Game seems
to be more and more insensitive to

property owners," says Barbara Don
Carlos, a coalition member repre¬
senting the Kent County Buttling
Industry Association.
According to the American Agri¬

cultural Movement, the U.S. Gov¬
ernment is currently facing well over
onebillion dollars in outstanding "tak¬
ings" claims. In 1990 several of the
largest "takings" judgements in his¬
tory were handed down, one totaling
$120 million. It has also been esti¬
mated that farmers could lose 25% to

50% of their land equity as a result of
takingsofprivateproperty.This from
agovernmentwhich owns amajority
of the land in the U.S.
Hundreds participated in the dem¬

onstration, which included
tractorcades and floats. Parading
through the main street of Bakers¬
field, Chester Avenue, the event cul¬
minated in a barbecue at Stramler
Park. Turnout exceeded everyone's
expectations.
"We believe the general public is

fed - up," said Mark Mebane, the son
of Kenneth Mebane. "Everyone can
identify with someone who may lose
their house or property, especially
when it's done in the name of envi¬
ronmentalism. This coalition is a ve¬
hicle for people to vent their frustra¬
tions."
Coalition members currently in¬

clude: Kem County Farm Bureau,
Bakersfield Association ofRealtors,
Burger King of Bakersfield, Build¬
ing Industry Association of Kem
County, Independent Oil Producers
Agency, Kem County Contractors
Association, KemCountyCattlemen
and Cattlewomen, the Kem County
Taxpayers Association, Western
StatesPetroleum Association and the
Kem County Board of Trade.
(Formore information, contact the

Coalition to Protect and Preserve
Private PropertyRights at (805) 323
- 7897.)

Of tumble weeds, water and regulation
By Jeffrey Forrest and Greg Goodsell

The tumble weed ismost commonly associated with the American
WildWest. In actuality, the tumble weed is from our old competitors,
the Soviet Union.

Onehundred years ago, theUSSRwas theworld’s largest producer
of wheat. At that time, there was a shortage ofwheat in America, so
farmers purchased grain from Russia. The strange looking weed that
was a by - product of the Russian grain became whatwe know today
as the tumble weed.
Today, we see this Soviet sprout growing all across America, from

vacant lots in crowded urban areas to across desolate rural plains. In
retrospect, we ask what happened to the Soviet Union. After all,
they’ve been buying wheat from us for at least seventy years!
Today, America suffers from the very same problems faced by the

USSR - regulation. Currently, Californian farmers feed three -
fourths ofAmerica and one - third of the world’s population. This is
being threatened with new regulations concerning water. If crop
irrigation is hindered due to regulations, will abundant Russian
tumble weeds become the mute testimony to our failed American
agriculture?
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Why all these restrictions on travel all of a sudden?
QAX/bhj3 rv jCtiLa/rfy

Letters to the Editor

Opinions are that of the writers
and not offered as lawful advice.
To The Editor:
Reading Frost v. Railroad availed

myself to the realization that the Su¬
preme Court of the United States
recognized a streetusageby two sepa¬
rate entities, quote "The difficulties
ofkeeping the streets reasonably clear
for travel and for traffic are very
great" Let's go to Black's Law Dic¬
tionary and look up travel. "To go
from one place to another at a dis¬
tance; to journey; spoken of volun¬
tary change of place." Now, let's go
again to Black's Law Dictionary
FourthEdition, look up traffic: "Com¬
merce, trade, saleorexchangeofmer¬
chandise bills, money and the like.
Thepassingofgoods orcommodities
from one person to another for an
equivalent in goods or money. The
subjects of transportation on a route,
as persons or goods: the passing to
and froofpersons, animals, vehicles,
or vessels, along a route of transpor¬
tation as along a street, canal, etc."
To be clearer, let's look up trans¬

portation: "The removal of goods or
persons from one place to another, by
a carrier."
Well, now can someone tell me

why we have traffic citations instead
of travel citations? Could it possibly
be a right to travel but a privilege to
engage in traffic? We know a right
cannot be taxed, licensed or condi¬
tioned or else it would be no right Is
that why the DMV says, you "may"
ask permission for a license? So it
would seem, the general public has
classified theirRightToTravel, with¬
out tax, licenseorcondition over vol¬
untarily into a privilege, (licensable)
most likely to by the coercion and
intimidation of the DMV; allowed a

Right to unknowingly be waived? I
don't think so, especially so by trick
or deceptive manipulation by the
knowledgeable. That is fraud.
Itwould seem obvious. It is aRight

ToTravel tochurch, doctors, schools,
friends, entertainment is thatnot
freedom and a liberty? Let's look up
public road: "A road or way estab¬
lished and adopted (or accepted as a
dedication) by the proper authorities
for the use of the general public, and
overwhich everyperson has a right to
pass and to use it for all purposes of
travel or transportation to which it is
adapted and devoted."
Lei’s look up privilege:"A particu¬

lar and peculiar benefit or advantage

enjoyed by a person, company, or
class, beyond the common advan¬
tages of other citizens." An excep¬
tional or extraordinary power or ex¬
emption. A right, power, franchise,
or immunity heldby aperson or class,
against or beyond the course of the
law. Seems to me as long as we are
not engaging "for hire" "profit" mak¬
ing activities we need no License:
(Webster's New World Dictionary)
formal, or legal permission to do
something specified; 2) a document
indicating such permission; 3) free¬
dom to deviate from rule, practice,
etc.; 4) excessive freedom, constitut¬
ing an abuse of liberty.... to permit
formally. To put now the definition
fromBlack's fourth edition ofdriver:
"One employed in conducting or op¬
erating, a coach, carriage, wagon, or
other vehicle, with horses, mules or
other animals, or a bicycle, tricycle,
ormotor car, though not a street rail¬
road car. A person actually doing
driving, whetheremployedby owner
to drive or driving his own vehicle.
Seems from these words we have a

right to travel a license is not a
right.... a driver is either employed
by another or himself. Now how do
you use the public road, do you en¬
gage in traffic? Do you use the public
road for securing your daily plea¬
sures, necessities,qualityof life?One
is a right, the other a privilege (free
versus conditioned).
Go to any law library and check

these words out for yourself. There
are others thatmay also be of interest
to you.Why is it that law dictionaries
are not in general use, printed for
home consumption? Could the gov¬
ernment not want us to know legal
definitions? They're the ones they go
by putting us on infirm ground
when in court

From Frost v. Railroad Commis¬
sion ofState ofCalifornia, concern¬
ing licenses; "State's power to grant
privilege on its own conditions is
limited, so that it may not thereby
require relinquishment of constitu¬
tional rights. Powerof state to granta
privilegeon such conditions as it sees
fit to impose is limited, so that itmay
not impose conditions requiring re¬
linquishmentofconstitutional rights."
Another sentence, which I recog¬

nize as happening, (think how pro¬
tective we once were and how care¬

less we have become); "If the state
may compel the surrender of open
constitutional right as a condition of
its favor, itmay, in likemanner, com¬
pel a surrender ofall. It is inconceiv¬
able that guarantees embedded in the
ConstitutionoftheUnited S tatesmay
thisbemanipulatedoutofexistence."
Frost et. al. v. Railroad Commission
ofState ofCalifornia 271 U.S. 583.
Am I the only one that believes the

DMV is an enemy to our very exist¬
ence? Our Freedom and Liberty are
ingeniously beingmanipulated away
and with our permission because our
children are not being educated in
their schools on how to defend, pro¬
tect and preserve these rights! Every
kid can't wait to get that "driver's"
license and the government is more
thanwilling toprovide one, exchang¬
ing the Fourth and FifthRights along
with the Right to Travel Right
of Contract.
Legislators, where are your oaths

ofoffice? "Protect,preserve,Defend,"
now.

Warren D. Wright
Pumpkin Center

For reprints of this article send a
self- addressed, self- enclosed enve¬
lope toR.A.,P.O.Box5561,Oildale,
CA., 93388.

"Children farthest from the average
do the worst in the public system"

IfYou're Being
Hassled By
Any Gov't
Agency Call

James H. Fosbinder
Attorney at Law

(310) 444-3023 (9 - 5)
(310) 841-5640 (24 hrs.)

Fighting the Gov't for
YOUR Rights

To The Editor:
Every day on my way to work I

pass our neighborhood school. The
local children learn and play there.
My friend, Maureen, was the PTA
president a few yearsback. But itwas
not until I was on the school board
that I learned theneighborhoodschool
is run from Sacramento. The money,
the books, and the paperwork are
designed to create a uniform process
of educating.
However, children are different so

they do not learn in a uniform man¬
ner. Thus, the children farthest from
the average do the worst in the public
system. For example, Stanford Uni¬
versity sites that the gifted and tal¬
ented (top 7% I.Q.) are 30 - 40% of
the dropouts. This is Five times what
would be expected. The Blacks drop
out twice the average rate and the
Hispanics 50% greater. The reality is
the more Sacramento tries to fix the
problem themorebureaucrats it takes
top administer the new laws and the
less flexibility the classroom teacher
has.
What has worked for our public

schools hasalways been local control
and local funding, so that classroom
teachers have the power and flexibil¬
ity to deal with the problems that
confront them in theclassroom. Since
ParentalChoice inEducation Amend¬
ment was submitted to the Secretary

Be /ure (o tell your friend/ oboul (he

liberty Bell
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ofState, the legislature has decided to
implement the local control aspect
(Section C) through charter schools.
Charter schools are public schools,

designed by teachers and parents in
the community to meet local needs.
They can keep their charter for up to
ten years if they continue to produce
results. In exchange for results, they
are free of Sacramento’s eleven vol¬
ume education code. Thus, Charter
Schoolsare locally controlled schools.
Couple charter schoolswith paren¬

tal choice and we once again have
local control and local funding. But
times have changed; is there enough
cohesiveness in our inner cities for
their neighborhoods to solve their
own problems? Positive answers
come from inner city charter school
teachers in Minnesota.
Don Daly said, "Bureaucracies are

set up to serve the adults that run
them. And in the end, thekids get lost
in theprocess." Another teacher,Milo
Cutter, says "the biggest difference
with a charter school is you don't
have to feed the bureaucracy."
Perhapsmy answer is simpler To¬

day, threemillion of the fivemillion
children presently in school will exit
the system functionally unemploy¬
able. Yet, Lewis Perelman, aHudson
Institute researcher, states there are
125differentmethods that teach twice
as fast as the current system. Given
such a great need and the availability
of so many solutions, if the teacher
working with the parent can't solve
the problem, then what value will
adding bureaucrats have?
If you agree the time has come to

help spread the word, call in the
names, addresses and phone num¬
bers of ten people who will vote for
this amendment to : 1 - 800 - 962 -

ABC.
Remember, 70% of the population

has never heard of it.
Stephen Guffanti,MD.

Keep the
pledge!
To The Editor:
In effect vv hat the pledge says is

simple - if you can think of a
single instance where you advo¬
cate the initiation of force of any
kind, you are effectively banned
from the Libertarian Party. No
99.99% pifre Libertarians al¬
lowed.
So, if for tbe moment you feel

the government should force
people to drive on the right (or
left) side of the road, join the
Democrats. If you feel that for
now the government should en¬
force copyright or patent laws,
join tbe Republicans. If you fa¬
vor any taxation for national de¬
fense, take a hike.
Our little Libertarian Party

w ill stay tiny, but by God we w ill
be pure!

Dick Rider
San Diego

Letters to the Editor are strongly encouraged. Letters addressed to the LibertyBellshould be
typed, with the author's name and address at the top left hand comer. The editors reserve the
right to edit letters on basis of length. Submit missives to the LibertyBell, Post Office Box
41301, Bakersfield, CA., 93384 - 1301, by post, or FAX (805) 327 - 9055. We appreciate
reading your comments!
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Let those who ride decide!
Editor’s Note: The following is a

response toan editorial thatappeared
in the Bakersfield Californian con¬

cerning California's recently insti¬
tuted helmet law as it is applied to
motorcycle riders. It is authored by
Robert "Sleepy" Laurin of the Modi¬
fiedMotorcycleAssociation (MMA).
Your article on helmet law fatali¬

ties was incomplete and misleading.
CNN continued the story in a morn¬
ing segment,where at theUCLAnew
conference, Kraus also admitted that
newmotorcycle registration was also
down 27%. That does not include all
the riders that have either quit riding,
or do not ride as much as before the
helmet law took affect This and rider
education which is completely paid
for by the motorcyclist would con¬
tribute to the reduction inmotorcycle
fatalities, not the mandatory helmet
law itself. In fact, the mandatory hel¬
met law has cost the tax payers of the
state of California more than it has
saved them.
In 1990 there was 49,947 new mo¬

torcycles sold and $14,047,593 col¬
lected in sales tax alone. In 1991
there were 45,068 brand new motor¬

cycles sold in California with
$14,703,435 collected in sales tax.
Then in 1992, the first year of the
helmet law, there were only 28,514
new motorcycles sold and only
$9,364,257collected in sales tax.That
is a $5,339,178 lost to the state. Then
when you add $6,400,000 in lost reg¬
istration fees for new motorcycle
sales, that adds up to $11,739,198
lost to the state in new bike sales
alone. Also then add $18,892,371
lost in sales tax and registration of
usedmotorcyclesandaccessories. So
far the state has lost $30,631,549 just
in sale tax and registration alone.
This law cause motorcycle dealer

and accessory manufactures to lay
off personal costing the state addi¬
tional lostof income tax, revenue and
paying out of unemployment insur¬
ance benefits in a time of recession.
With the limited amount of jobs left
in the stateofCalifornia, I’m positive
that this forced some hard working
individuals to go on the welfare rolls
and seek assistance from the food
stamp program and medi-care for
medical needs. But there isevenmore
when it comes to cost to the tax pay¬
ers of the state ofCalifornia.
In January 1992when the law took

affect the CHP estimated 98% of the
motorcyclistcomplied and thenCali¬
fornia did not get the expected rev¬
enue they thought they would. (They
believed that the motorcyclist
wouldn’t comply.) Instead the mo¬
torcyclist organized and became in¬
volved in the political process and
judicial process, through the M.M.A
(a political lobbing association for
motorcyclist).
The CHP then decided to declare

the most popular light weight helmet
called the beanie illegal (based on
test results that are being disputed).
The CHP law enforcement in Cali¬
fornia has issued more than 15,000
tickets for helmet violations (based
on CHP on information) of which
93% have been ruled not guilty, dis¬
missed, or have been reversed on

appeal. That’s 13,950 tickets thrown
out at $100 per ticket that’s
$ 1,395,000 lost revenue. Plus wasted

time and tax payers money for the
judge, the district attorney, marshal,
court reporter, clerks and of the law
enforcement officer to the people of
the state ofCalifornia.
Then the motorcyclist became in¬

volved in thepoliticalprocess through
the assistance of theM.M.A (apoliti¬
cal lobbing association for all Cali¬
forniamotorcyclist.)Theyquestioned
all persons running for office in the
lastgeneral elections, as to their stand
on freedom of choice. Then became
actively involved in the campaign of
the candidates which stood for pre¬
serving freedom, and against those
who opposed freedom of choice. A
case in point, the assembly person
who introduced the helmet law Dick
Floyd is now unemployed, and re¬
placed by Juanita McDonald who
introduced the helmet repeal law this
year. Then, PhilWyman was elected

over Jim Costa who spent over twice
the amount Phil had for our 16th
senate seat
This is not including the cost of

Filing a law suit against the state of
California questioning the constitu¬
tionality of the helmet law which is
still in the appetit court at this time.
Plus the case against the CHP, ques¬
tioning where they received the au¬
thority to cite riders wearing the
beanie helmets. (They can not cite
you for driving a 77 Pinto, but they
failed all test as well.) Or the class
action suit against the CHP for ha¬
rassment of the motorcycle riding
citizens of the state of California.
Then, if you compare the statistic of
deaths per 1,000 accident you find
the death rate has increased not de¬
creased in the last year. So lets get
back to "Letting Those Who Ride
Decide."

"Ask not for whom
the bell tolls . . . "
To The Editor:
Thedeath toll hasbeen sounded for

the United States Constitution and
the People's Bill ofRights in the past
few weeks.
The second trial ofthe law enforce¬

ment officer's in the Rodney King
case guaranteed the people are no
longer protected by the Fifth
Amendment’s guarantee that no per¬
son shall be "subject for the same
offense to be twice put in jeopardy"
or the Seventh Amendment's prom¬
ise, "no fact tried by jury, shall be
otherwise re - examined in any court
of theUnited States." Not tomention
the impossibility of the officers hav¬
ing a Sixth Amendment "impartial
jury."

Next came the Waco Genocide
where our government committed
atrocities reminiscent of Hitler's gas
chambers. There went the First
Amendment's protecting the "free
exercise" of religion along with the
SecondAmendment's "rightofpeople
to keep and bear Arms." Not to men¬
tion the Fourth Amendment's "right
of people to be secure in their per¬
sons, houses, papers, and effects,
against unreasonable searches and
seizures."

Then 60Minutes informs us that in
certain prisons, thegovernment prac¬
tices the art of torture (handcuffs
used as stretch instrumentsof torture
for long periods of time) in violation
of theEighthAmendment command,
"nor cruel and unusual punishments
inflicted."
The Fifth and Fourteenth Amend¬

ment property right protections of
due process including: "nor shall pri¬
vate property be taken for public use,
without just compensation," as well
as promising that no person shall be
deprived of "property, without due
process of law" have long since per¬
ished under the hands of local gov¬
ernment, zoning laws, and NIMBY
influences.
Do the people not know that when

one person loses his Constitutional
Rights, we have all lost our rights?
How much more abuse will the

people tolerate (andpay forwith their
tax dollars) from the government?
And are we, the people, now en¬

tirely unable to distinguish Justice
from his ugly brother, Revenge?
Ask not for whom the bells toll.

They toll for the United States of
America.

August E. Anderson
Encinitas
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Author's "selfless" act keeps the American economy rolling
ByMichael Adamson

On February 17,19931 committed
an act of patriotism and sacrifice in
order to contribute my fair share to
the revival of the economy, ravaged
as it is in the wake of twelve years of
Republican rule. On a wet Wednes¬
daymorning I slammedmyVWJetta
GL into the back of a Ford Tempo,
conveniently stalled as it was on the
approach to theGolden Gate Bridge.
My first reaction, I must admit,

was wholly selfish. More in keeping
with the greed of the 1980s than this
Decade ofChange, I thought only of
the damage tomy carand all the time,
money and effort itwas going to cost
me to repair it.
Butaftergetting theestimatewhich

pegged the price of repair at $3,100
(to which I had to contribute $1,000
under the terms of my insurance
policy), it dawned on me just what a
significant economic act this really
was.

For starters, therewas theautobody
repair shop that was going to spend
the $3,100 to buy parts and pay three
people to fix and paintmy car. There
were at least four individuals at my
insurance company whose jobs were
much more secure because of my
tortuous efforts in securing their ap¬
proval to pay the claim. The employ¬
ees atPacific Bell should certainly be
grateful for theextraordinary number
of toll calls I made with the afore¬
mentioned insuranceemployees.And
while the Ford Tempodid not sustain
quite the damage inflicted upon my
Jetta, the costof the repairs needed to
fix if!5 rear bumper were certainly on
an orderofmagnitudesimilar tomine.
I have notcalculated themultiplier

effect of the accident. Certainly the
$3,100 is doing its bit to stimulate a
number of metal-bashing industries
as it ripples through the economy. I
realize that dipping into my savings
account to the tune of $1,000 means
that I must forego some future pur¬
chase in order to pay formy car. Like
a portion of a down payment on a

house. Or, God-forbid, the purchase
ofshares in amutual fund.But this,of
course, is more greed - of - the - 80s
selfishness on my part.
I take comfort in the fact that the

$30 billion in economic stimulus
needed now has been reduced bymy
act. I didn’tspend themoney somuch
as I invested it. Selfless acts on the
part of patriotic individuals such as
myselfare vital to a recovery that has
not yet produced enough jobs. Who
can worry about the future when the
future is now?
My only regret is that I appliedmy

brakes instead of the accelerator and
didn’tdomore damage to both ofour
cars. I can only implore others in our
great nation to pick up the slack and
stimulate the economy by destroying
their own vehicles in a similar fash¬
ion on the highways of the nation.
We shouldn’t limit the program to

wrecking and repairing automobiles.
There are plenty of other sectors of
the economy in the doldrums. Think
of what turning up the thermostat to
98 degrees and opening up the win¬
dows would do to revive the coal
mining industry.Not tomentionwhat
smashing windows in downtown of¬
fice buildings would do forour inner
cities. For economically depressed
Southern California and New En¬
gland, I propose that the Department
of Defense bomb its own subma¬
rines, ships and airplanes and then
order replacements.
To make the statement that we’re

really serious about creating jobs,
why not blow up Hoover Dam and
the Golden Gate Bridge? The jobs
these sortsofeconomically stimulat¬
ing activities would createmake Job
Corps and the WPA look like el¬
ementary school field trips. Imagine,
the whole nation employed at repair¬
ing damaged infrastructure.
The Los Angeles riots and the ex¬

plosion at the World Trade Center
should be seen as the investment op¬
portunities they reallyare.Hurricanes
Hugo, Andrew and Iniki, and indeed
all natural disasters, are cause for

Make April 15 Election Day!
By Scott T. Jensen

Right now, President Clinton and
Congress are proposing seven new
taxes, major increases in old taxes,
huge increases in government spend¬
ing, and no real reduction in the defi¬
citor national debt If thatwasn'tbad
enough, they want to do all of this
when our economy is still shaky.
Now, some of your readers may

wonder how we end up almost al¬
ways electing and re - electing and re
- electing these tax - and - spend
addicts. The answer is that we elect
them when taxes are further from our

thoughts.
November 3rd Election Day is six

and a half months after April 15th,
the filing deadline for income tax
forms. It is also twomonths and three
major holidays (Thanksgiving,
Christmas, and New Year’s Eve) be¬
fore tax season (when people start
thinking about paying their income
taxes).

Even if the tax - and - spenders
have tried, they couldn't have better
times elections and the income tax

filing deadline. Because of this quirk
of fate, politicians are elected when
we hold them the least fiscally ac¬
countable.
To remedy this, we need to hold

electionson the samedayas the dead¬
line for filing income taxes.Weneed
to hold elections on April 15.
This, in itself, would be agreat step

toward making our elected officials
fiscally accountable but, unfortu¬
nately, we cannot stop there. If we
did, the tax - and spenders would
merely shift the tax burden to other
taxes and even go so far as eliminat¬
ing income taxationaltogether to take
the steam out of a pro - taxpayers'
election day.
To prevent this slight of hand by

our politicians and to make our real
tax burden blatantly clear,we need to
make the income tax our only tax.
This way voters will know exactly
how much they pay in taxes when
electing those that impose thosetaxes.
We even need to go still furtherby

making it a flat tax (ending class -
warfare tax - and spenders love to
invoke as a way to distract voters
from the real tax issue,), eliminateall
deductionsandexemptions (theyonly
further blur the tax issue), eliminate
all deductions (making it necessary
to save all year then hand it over to
UncleSamwill drive the taxmessage
home to the even most uninformed
worker).
Ifwedoallof this,wewill have the

most fiscally - accountable govern¬
ment in ournation's history and in the
world.
However, I realize that such a bill

has about as much chance ofpassing
in Congress as one for term limits.
So, just like term limits, change will
have to come on the state level in
states that allow citizens to put such
an initiativeon theirelectionballot If
enough of these states (or possibly
California alone) pass the proposi¬
tion all other states will have to fol¬
low suit or their presidential election
results will be meaningless.
If your readers would like to dis¬

cuss this further or start up a group
called the April 15th Electioneers,
have them write to me, Scott Jensen,
943 Golfview Drive, Platteville,WI
53818. Tell them to include a self -
addressed, stamped envelope for a
reply.
In closing, it is time we made our

politicians accountable for the taxes
and budgets they pass. It is time we
had them dread April 15 as much as
we do. It is time for an April 15
Election Day.
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national celebration. If you have
doubts, look at what a world ofgood
Desert Storm did for Iraq.
In recognition of the man whose

make-workactsbrought full employ¬
ment andprosperity to his nation and
his people, I submit that we commit
all ofour selfless actions in honor of
Pol Pot, who showed what a true
economic visionary he was when he
emptied the cities of Cambodia by
sending everyone into the country¬
side to till the land with rudimentary
farm implements. It is this kind ofno
nonsenseapproach tounemployment
and economic stimulus that ought to
be an inspiration to every
right-thinking government.
My initial dismay atdamagingmy

car has turned to thepride ofa citizen
having done his fair share when his
government called for sacrifice on
behalfof the national interest Take it
from a fellow patriot the road to
serfdom can be an exhilarating and
uplifting experience. Less is truly
more.

LADY LIBERTY HANGS THE JURY

League of cities merely lobbying for higher taxes
By Sarah Foster

Continued taxes and easier pas¬
sage of bond measures (which re¬
quire more taxes to be paid off) are
among several "strategies" called for
by the League ofCalifornia Cities in
a memo sent to League members -

your city administration - as part of
its "GrassRootsLobbying Strategy."
Since cities pay dues to be mem¬

bers and spend tax dollars to send
council members to League - spon¬
sored conventions and other func¬
tions, there are a few things people
should know about the organization,
its strategies, and what it's lobbying
for.
Here are some of the "Immediate

Strategies" yourcity council is being
urged to follow:
• Oppose the Governor’s Reduc¬

tion of Property Taxes.
Actually, thegovernordoesn'twant

your property taxes cut He wants to
take $2,075 billion in general prop¬
erty taxes and $380 million in rede¬
velopment fundsawayfrom the cities
and counties to be spent at the state
level or redistributed. He's all for
having cities develop new ways to
"enhance" their revenue flow tomake
up the difference. The League thinks
this last is just fine. We agree with
part of the League's position, that it's
a bad policy to shift property taxes
from the local level to the state; but
disagree that it should be "linked" to
the costs of urban development -
which is what the League says it
wants. How about the suburbs? How
about rural areas? And why should
taxes be the main source of funding
for urban development?

•Majority Vote On General Ob¬
ligationBonds forCapitol Improve¬
ments

Right now, G.O. bonds require a
two - thirds vote, thanks to Proposi¬
tion 13.Why make it easier for cities
to go further into debt? Incidentally,
"capitol improvements" is the cur¬
rentbuzzword forpublicworks.We're
talkingeverything here from govern¬
ment housing projects to libraries to
sewer systems.

• Maintain the Half - Cent Sales
Tax.
On June 30,1993, half - centof the

state sales tax expires, expanding the
deficit by another $1.2 billion. The
League says thiswould be "devastat¬
ing." But, hey, that half - cent in¬
crease was supposed to be a tempo¬
rarymeasure, to help cities get outof
the fiscalmess theirwish - list spend¬
ingpolicieshadgotten them into. The
idea wasn't to go looking for new
programs to spend money on - but
that’s just what the cities did. Then as
now, the city councils must stop de¬
vising ways to spend money.
In addition to the "Strategies" just

cited, the League calls for others:
reform of Workers Compensation;
reform of redevelopment; and a plea
to the state legislature to go easy on
mandating programs and services
which the cities are expected to pay
for.
We can agree with some of these,

sort of - but the League does not go
far enough. For instance, rather than
call for a moratorium on redevelop¬
ment, it asks merely for "reform."

A Note On the League
TheLeague is notjust a club where

city council people can get together
once and awhile and swap ideas. It's
apowerful lobbyingorganizationwith
a decades - old agenda, which the
member citiesmay or may not share,
and this agenda is hinted at in the
memo. Besides the "Strategies," the
memo announces in the first para¬
graph a long - term goal: "The estab¬
lishment of city authority to respond
to theneedsofcity residents on urban
development issues and on the devel¬
opment of traditional municipal ser¬
vices."
What's this about the "establish¬

ment" of city authority?" Isn't that

what we have already? Not quite.
Lastmonth I described some "growth
management" bills that are part of a
push for regional government. The
regionalization process means more
than dividing the state into regions. It
involves directing tax dollars from
the suburbs and rural areas to large
existingmetropolitan areasand even¬
tually concentrating the population
in these urban center. This is why,
thirty years ago, regional government
was also called "metro" government
Through metro our cities are to be

redesigned to accommodate much
greaterconcentrationsofpeople, and
they'll live in apartments, not indi¬

vidual houses andget abouton public
transit instead of in private automo¬
biles. These large, very dense urban
areas will, in fact be where most of
the people have to live. The metro -

citieswill be very distinct from coun¬
try side. Suburbs are to go; regulation
seems the way this is being made to
happen.

Metro also involves replacing our
traditional governmentcharacterized
by localelectedofficialswith amana¬
gerial system. Thus the appointed
city manager and staff are to have,
and in many cases do have, more
power than the elected mayor and

citycouncil.This become largely fig¬
ureheads, their main function being
to rubber stamp and raise money for
the programs and other schemes
dreamed up by the staff.

The League memo suggests the
metro agenda is to be advancedmore
openly,withgreater - not less - spend¬
ing programs being put on line.With
the League using your tax dollars to
lobby against any tax cuts and for
easier bond passage, and the cities
being urged to join in the lobbying
effort, don't count on your city coun¬
cil to resist the siren song of higher
taxes and more debt 1

The Four Step Health - Care Solution
ByHans - Herman Hoppe

The Free Market
It's true that the U.S. health care

system is a mess, but this demon¬
strates not market but government
failure. To cure the problem requires
not different or more government
regulationsandbureaucracies,as self
- serving politicians want us to be¬
lieve, but the elimination ofall exist¬
ing government controls.
It's time to get serious about health

care reform. Tax credits, vouchers,
and privitization will go a long way
toward decentralizing the system and
removing unnecessary burdens from
business. But four additional steps
must also be taken:

1. Eliminate all licensing require¬
ments formedical schools, hospitals,
pharmacies, and medical doctors and
other health care personnel. Their
supply would almost instantly in¬
crease,priceswould fall, andagreater
variety of health care services would
appear on the market Competing
voluntary accreditation agencies
would take the place of compulsory
government licensing - if health care
providers believe that such accredita¬
tionwouldenhance theirown reputa¬
tion, and that their consumers care
about reputation, and are willing to
pay for it.
Because consumers would no

longer be duped into believing that
there is such a thing as a "national
standard" of health care, they will
increase their search costs and make
more discriminating care choices.
2. Eliminateallgovemmentrestric-

tions on the production and sale of
pharmaceutical products and medi¬
caldevices.ThismeansnomoreFood
andDrugAdministration,whichpres¬
ently hinders innovationand increases
costs. Costs and prices would fall,
and awider variety ofbetterproducts
would reach the market sooner. The
market would force consumers to act
in accordancewith their own - rather
than the government's - risk assess¬
ment And competing drug and de¬
vice manufacturers and sellers, to
safeguards against product liability
suits asmuch as toattract customers,
would provide increasingly better
productdescriptions and guarantees.
3. Deregulate the health insurance

industry. Private enterprise can offer
insurance against events over whose
outcome the insured possesses no

control. One cannot insure oneself
against suicide or bankruptcy, for
example, because it is in one's own
hands to bring these events about
Because a person's health, or lack of
it, lies increasingly within his own
control,many, ifnotmosthealth risks,
areactually uninsurable. "Insurance"
against risks whose likelihood an in¬
dividualcan systematically influence
fallswithin thatperson'sown respon¬
sibility.
All insurance, moreover, involves

the pooling of individual risks. It
implies that insurerspaymore tosome
than they paid in, and less to others.
But no one knows in advance, and
with certainty, who the "winners"

and "losers" will be. "Winners" and
"losers" aredistributedrandomly,and
the resulting income re - distribution
is unsystematic. If "winners" or "los¬
ers" couldbe systematicallypredicted,
"losers" would not want to poll their
risk with "winners," but with other
"losers," because this would lower
their insurance costs. I would not
want to pool my personal accident
risks with those ofprofessional foot¬
ball players, for instance, but exclu¬
sivelywith thoseofpeople incircum¬
stance similar to my own, at lower
costs.
Becauseof legal restrictionson the

health insurer’s right of refusal - to

To deregulate the industry means
to restore it to unrestricted freedom
of contract: to allow a health insurer
to offer any contract whatsoever, to
include or exclude any risk, and to
discriminate among any groups of
individuals. Uninsurable riskswould
lose coverage, the variety of insur¬
ance policies for the remaining cov¬
erage would increase, and price dif¬
ferentials would reflect genuine in¬
surance risks. On average, prices
would drastically fall. And the re¬
formwould restore individual respon¬
sibility in health care.4.Eliminate all subsidies to the
sick or unhealthy. Subsidies create

Opinion
The opinions expressed on this page are those off the respec¬
tive authors. Endorsement by the Californian Libertarian Party
is neither intended or implied.
exclude any individual risk as
uninsurable - the present health in¬
surance system is only partly con¬
cerned with insurance. The industry
cannot discriminate freely among
different groups' risks.
As a result, health insurers cover a

multitudeofuninsurable risks, along¬
side, and pooledwith, genuine insur¬
ance risks. They do not discriminate
among various groups of people
which pose significantly different in¬
surance risks. The industry thus runs
a system of income redistribution -

benefiting irresponsible actors and
high - risk groups at the expense of
responsible individuals and low risk
groups. Accordingly the industry's
prices are high and ballooning.

moreofwhatever isbeing subsidized.
Subsidies for the illanddiseasedbreed
illnessanddisease, andpromote care¬
lessness, indigence,and dependency.
If we eliminate them, we would
strengthen the will to live healthy
lives and to work for a living. In the
first instance, that means abolishing
Medicare and Medicaid.
Only these four steps, although

drastic, will restore a fully free mar¬
ket in medical provision. Until they
are adopted, the industry will have
serious problems, and so will we, its
consumers.

Printed with permission from the
Ludwig VonMisesInstitute,Auburn,
Alabama, 36849 - 2500, Fax (205)
844-2583.

ATTENTION
All Californians planning to attend the LP
National Convention in Salt Lake City,
September 2 - 5, 1993, must notify
Ray Acosta, State Secretary.

904 Michelle Court, Montebello, CA
90640 immediately so he can insure
your credentials will be in order at the

National Convention.
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When Two's a Race and Three's a Crowd:
Winning When There's One Candidate Too Many

■ Mil:

Calendar
of Events
FROM THE CALIFORNIA

STATE CHAIR

By John Fairbank and
Paul Goodwin

From Campaigns and Elections
The year of the woman? To be

sure,but 1992was also theyearof the
third party.
H. Ross Perot and his 19 million

votes for president is only the most
visible symbol of the growth of the
third party in American politics. In
fact, at every level of politics, third -

party candidates had a bigger impact
on the '92 election than ever before.
With the U.S. and world econo¬

mies struggling through a post - Cold
Warrealignment,and ideological and
single - interest politics on the rise,
third - party candidates are develop¬
ing momentum at all political levels.
In the 1990s,multi - candidate races

will become more and more routine,
and the once - common fifty percent
majority victory may become a van¬
ishing relicofapreviouspolitical era.
Thisallmeans thatDemocratic and

Republican campaign professionals
can no longer afford to ignore third -

partyopposition in congressional and
legislative races.
When it comes to voter and oppo¬

sition research, overall message de¬
velopment, voter contact, and target¬
ing, a strategy for addressing a third -
party candidate (or even a fourth -
party candidate) is essential.
Just ask Democrat Doug Bosco, a

four - term incumbentU.S. represen¬
tative from northernCalifornia's first
CD who lost by one point to Repub¬
lican Frank Riggs in 1990.
4n that election, Peace and Free¬

dom candidateDarleneCommingore
took 15 percent of the vote directly
from Bosco's core support base.
In contrast, Democratic Dan Ham¬

burg retook the seat from Riggs this
year, in large part because Hamburg
targeted Independentsand third -party
registrants and was able to recapture
the "change" voters who defected to
the thirdparty last time.Minor -party
candidates in California's first CD
earned only seven percentof the vote
in 1992.
Indeed, inCalifornia, a bellwether

state when it comes to emerging po¬
litical trends, this cycle's third - party
congressional candidatesearnedmore
votes - and more congressional races
werewon with fewer than 50 percent
of the vote - than at any time since the
Thirties,another period of economic
upheaval. We learned to pay close
attention to the approval ratings of
third -party candidatesateveryphase
of the election process. This was es¬
pecially true when the third - party
candidate was a woman and the two
mainstream candidates weremen, or
when the Democrat or Republican
suffered through abruising, negative
primary campaign.
Take another example. In

California's fiftieth CD, Democrat
Bob Filner, a feisty, anti - establish¬
ment San Diego City councilman,
earned the nomination only after a
bitterly fought Democratic primary.
Filner was matched up in the general
election against Republican Tony
Valencia, Libertarian Barbara
Hutchinson, and Peace and Freedom
Roger Batchelder.
OurAugustbaseline survey turned

up clear signs of danger: weak sup¬
port forFilneramongDemocratswho
voted for his opponent in the pri¬
mary; and s!rong anti - incumbency
sentiment coupled with a perception
that Filner was the incumbent
As a result, the survey suggested

that independent candidates
Hutchinson and Batcheleder could
draw as much as 20 percent of the
vote. Based on the polling data, we
decided to deal immediately with
Hutchinson,whowas by far themost
troubling opponent
The campaign commenced re¬

search on Hutchinson, discovering,
amongother intriguing facts, that she
had been convicted of mail fraud.
Finer's mail consultant, Roger Lee
andCarol Beddo Inc., began to men¬
tion Hutchinson in contrastmail, tar¬
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geting women and Independent vot¬
ers in particular. The Campaign
Group,Fiber'smediaconsultant,also
developed a comparison TV spot that
mentioned Hutchinson’s felony con¬
viction.
Two weeks before election day, in

amove almostwithout precedent for
a third - party congressional candi¬
date, Hutchinson went on television
with four spots, including a harsh
negative attack cm Filner. But Filner
beat her to the punch by establishing
her negatives with voters first
Ultimately, Filner was able to sus¬

tain the message that he was the best
agent for change. He won convinc¬
inglywith 57 percent,whileValencia
earned 29 percent. Hutchinson was
contained at 11 percent, with
Batchelder at three percent.
The total non - traditional party

vote dropped from 20 percent in the
August baseline poll to just 14 per¬
cent by election day as Filner won
backpreviouslywaveringDemocrats
andmuchofthePerot vote.Heshould
be ina strongposition tohold this seat
against future challengers.
The Filner and other campaigns

provide important lessons forallcam¬
paign professionals as they prepare
for these multi - party races.

• Advance warning through voter
opinion research is essential to iden¬
tify the potential appeal of and dan¬
ger from third - party candidates.
Questions to be explored through

polling include:
How strong is existing support for

third -party candidates, andwho sup¬
ports them?
How strong ispotential support for

a third - party candidate, asmeasured
by the likelihood ofcasting "protest"

By Sarah Foster
Just four years ago this month, al¬

most theentireworldwatched in hor¬
ror as the Chinese government un¬
leashed its might against unarmed
workers and students in Tiannenmen
Square, killing thousands of protest¬
ors with tanks and machine gun fire.
I say "almost," becausea news black¬
out had been imposed by the authori¬
ties in Beijing to keep the people of
China ignorant of the government
perpetrated violence that was occur¬
ring not only in Tiannenmen Square
but throughout the provinces.
At the time I was working for a

small paper in Los Angeles, and had
been given an assignment to report
on the response of members of the
localChinesecommunity to theevents
in theirhomeland. I contactedagroup
of about a dozen Chinese exchange
students living in Pasadena, and they
agreed to let me interview them.
Theirs was one of a number of

groups that together formed a world
wide information network dedicated
topenetrating the bamboo curtain via
the fax machine. The idea was to fax
accounts of the atrocities that were
published in newspapers and maga¬
zines in this country to their counter¬
parts in China; and to receive and
record telephone and radio reports
which they'd transcribe and fax back.
This was almost the only way that
people in one city were able to learn
about similar incidents in another -
thus folks in Nanking could find out
what was happening in Beijing only
by way of Pasadena.
Sitting in their living room, inter¬

viewing and talking with those dedi¬
cated youngpeopleas theywentabout
their tasks of copying articles, tran¬
scribing, taping, faxing - I never
dreamed that in less than four years,
Iwould be describing andpromoting
a similar effort in this country, one
just as urgent and necessary. I never
thought that inAmericawe'dbe forced
to rely on fax networks for informa¬
tion.
It wasn’t that I thought "our" gov¬

ernment was above resorting to the
kind of thuggish violence we saw
used at Tiannenmen. But I figured it
would be several years -maybenever
- before the media would be willing
to accept the degree of self - censor¬
ship required for a blackout. So if
something like Tiannenmen Square
occurred, theAmericanpeoplewould
hear about it and rise up in righteous
anger. They would march on Wash¬
ington and demand that those respon¬
siblebeheld toanswer for theircrimes.
I was counting on time. I couldn't
have been more wrong.

Our Government In Action
We all saw what happened April

19. That wasn't Tiannenmen Square;
it was Texas. Those were American
tanks andAmerican military person¬
nel moving against American civil¬
ians who had never been charged
with a crime. As for themedia, for 51
days themen andwomenoftheFourth
Estatedidnothingbutparrot thewords
of ATF and FBI "briefers," present¬
ing each lie and contradiction as

votesagainstmainstream candidates?
How deeply is the third - party

candidate cutting into the assumed
base support of traditional party can¬
didates?
How many key swing voters are

leaning toward the third party?
Indeed, to facilitate analysis, poll¬

sters should in many cases over
sample Independents or other demo¬
graphic groups such as young voters
and weak Democrats who are more

susceptible to third - party candi¬
dates.
• Voter opinion research should

also testpositiveand negative themes
for third -party candidates alongwith
themajor contenders in "push" ques¬
tions. This precaution allows for
closer examination of the impact of
an active campaign by a third - party
contender as well as the testing of
possible negative facts if their use
should become necessary.
• If voter opinion research con¬

firms a third - party threat, conduct
thorough opposition research. Fore¬
warned is fore - armed.

• Develop acampaign strategy that
can respond to attacks from two or
even three sides. Be prepared for a
third - party candidate with real fi¬
nancial resources, capableoffunding
television and direct mail.

• Increasingly precise levels of tar¬
getingwill benecessary,againguided
by survey results, to deliver mes¬
sages via mail or phone banks that
address theconcernsofpotential third
- party voters.
• Mainstream party candidates

shouldplan foranarrowvictory,even
if your candidate is heavily favored.
Every vote counts in a three -way - or
four - way race.

though itwere unvarnished truth and
putting the politically correct "spin"
on any information that might dam¬
age the government's credibility. No
force was necessary: themedia were
willing accomplices.
Thus the "free" press dutifully in¬

formed us that here was a mass sui¬
cide, that the Branch Davidiains had
set the fires that consumed 80 men,
women and children, that the "three -
letterguys" hadmadea fewmistakes,
but, well, they were tired and those
were a bunch of religious nuts so it
didn't make any difference - too bad
about the kids, though.
As for theAmericanpeople, for the

most part they've accepted the offi¬
cial version of the Waco holocaust
There's been no mass protest, and
few expressions of outrage. Instead,
the prevailing attitude is so what
who cares.

Glimmers ofLight
But it's notall controlled news and

bland indifference. There are a few
glimmers of light in the blackout
Firstbeassured therearegood inves¬
tigators and reporters, and newspa¬
pers such as the Liberty Bell, whose
editors question the official line and
look for the truth behind the mask of
misinformation.Unfortunately, their
readership isoften restricted toa geo¬
graphic area or otherwise limited, so
their words so not find a wide audi¬
ence.Still, thesejournalistskeep look¬
ing and asking, and their editors keep
publishingwhat they discover. There
are also investigators who are ordi¬
nary people, driven by a desire to
uncover the truth and share their
knowledge with others. Like you,
they want to know.
Be assured, too, that there are

people who are determined that
Americans be made aware of what
really happened at Waco as that is
uncovered. In this battle for truth, the
weapon ofchoice is the faxmachine.
There's at least one,maybemore, fax
networks you can access. You don't
have to depend on CBS or NBC - if
you have a fax machine, you can get
real news. I don't have such a techno¬
logical wonder, but I have friends
who do, and they are in the network.
They xerox the faxes they receive for
their files, send me the perishable
originals, and I make permanent cop¬
ies.
For two weeks I've been receiving

packets of clippings, published ar¬
ticles, documents, and first person
andeyewitness reports.Forexample:
• Accounts by a man named Ken

Fawcettof interviews he's conducted
with such people as David Koresh's
mother and grandmother, the survi¬
vors, their defense attorneys,govern¬
ment officials and others.
• A highly informative 14 - page

booklet put out by the Keystone Sec¬
ondAmendmentAssociation inPenn¬
sylvania titled: Is YourChurchBATF
Approved? (Great title, isn't it?) This
includes articles by a reporter on the
San Antonio News, which described
theprotestactivitiesatMountCarmel,
with some very nice remarks about

Turn to page seven

By Kim Goldsworthy
California Chairman,
Libertarian Party

The purpose of my column is to
encourage activists in the libertarian
movement to become better, wiser,
and faster. Thus, in past columns, I
have suggested many specific
projects, and left up to you and your
loyal crew the planning and execu¬
tion. This month, instead of discuss¬
ing "how to" do something, let's talk
about "when." Below is a plan of
attack for the rest of 1993. It is very
generic; it mentions the obvious. I
hope your county is more creative
and moves beyond the obvious.
June -Mostpeople are taking sum¬

mervacationnow. Inanelection year,
theCaliforniaprimarywouldbeheld;
our primaries are uncontested. We
get to attend candidate forumsknow¬
ing that well be there regardless in
November. After the primary, the
Libertarian Party candidate should
do homework on the Republican/
Democrat candidates that won it
In a non - election year, itwouldn't

hurt to research theopposition for the
nextelection cycle, i.e., find the races
with themostpotential for the Liber¬
tarian Party (e.g., two - way races,
non - incumbent races, etc.).
July - Use the local celebrations of

Independence Day to publicize the
candidates (in even years)or theparty
(in odd years).UseOperation: Politi¬
callyHomelessasyourbooth’s theme
at the fairs and festivals.
In election years,maximize candi¬

dateexposure. I rememberoneFourth
ofJuly picnic/concertwhere I passed
out campaign buttons. I could have
passed out a thousand buttons ifI had
that many; they were that popular!
August - Happy birthday to me.

Your state party chairman's natal an¬
niversary is Tuesday the 24th.Write
hima letterabout thewonderful things
your county is doing. Include photos.
Send him your county newsletter.
Clean out your garage of libertarian
memorabilia, and send him the good
stuff.
Example #1-1 helped clean out

John Vernon's garage and we found a
decade - lost binder that was a "how
- to" manual, with chapters for state
party and county party chairs, put
together by the national LP!
Example#2 -Anoriginal styrofoam

"straw hat" of the John Hospers For
President erawas sold at the Califor¬
nia LP convention in Monterey for
big bucks.
Example #3 - A set of audio tapes

from investment/economic organiza¬
tions thatwas just collecting dust in a
Glendale member's closet was do¬
nated to the local region.
It is okay if you donate the good

stuff to your local county, too, but I
want to hear about what other Liber¬
tarians (like me) hoard, okay? That's
part of die fun. It's collectable.
September - This year, the bi -

annual convention of the National
LibertarianParty is in SaltLakeCity,
Utah. I am going! Thiswill make #4
for me. You're lucky; California has
the largest delegation. It is so much
fun! The late - night parties are leg¬
endary for the networking and for
exploring cutting - edge libertarian
theories. Meet you favorite "legend"
in person, be it Murray Rothbard or
RobertRinger.BeThereorBeSquare.
October -Back to school. Teachers

have settled their classes by now.
They know their schedules better,
and can now concentrate on content
insteadofform. I suggestyourcounty
organization acquire a list of every
university, junior college and high
school in your geographic area. So¬
licit teachers of relevant classes to
have a "spokesman" from "all politi¬
cal parties" address their classes and
answer questions. (In high school, it
is called "American Government"
now, not "Civics," I am told). Be sure
to get jthe names of the individual
teacher(s); do not contact the princi¬
pal because he will be "not inter¬
ested." If you need help in this, I
remember the Orange County LP
years ago had simplified this whole
thing down to a science. Ask them
how.
November - In 1994, this month

will holdElectionDay. This year, it is
your last chance to mail to all regis¬
tered libertarians before LP candi¬
dates demand their lists. When using
bulk mail, 95% of the returned mail
will be back in your hands in three
weeks; thereafter it trickles in apiece
at a time at no set schedule. Do your
mailing now because you will spend

December editing your list of regis¬
tered libertarians intoahot list, repro¬
ducing it, and distributing it to all
your candidates for signature gather¬
ing purposes.
December - This year, your candi¬

dates for public office must be lined
up now becauseJanuary lstkicks off
the signature gathering period.
Iwill arrange a training session for

potentialLPcandidatesearlyDecem¬
ber or late November. We will de¬
brief inexperiencedcandidateson (a.)
the mechanics of getting on the bal¬
lot; (b.) the official LP stand on the
major issues of the day, andpractical
politics, like how to answer the three
most - asked questions from political
reporters.
If you remember, I had polled our

candidates last year for their advice,
and high on their wish list was a
desire for theparty to teach the candi¬
dates exactly what the official party
platform says about a given issue. So
be it - thecandidates have spoken, the
wish is granted.
Every candidate should receive by

December 31st a good list of regis¬
tered libertarianswith themoved, the
missing, the re - registered, etc. ed¬
ited out The candidate may phone
the registered libertarian to arrange
an appointment to obtain the signa¬
ture, or just visit "cold."
January - Signatures, signatures,

signatures! Do what you can to ease
theburdenofall the candidates.When
walking one town, have the assembly
candidate carry the petitions of the
state senate candidate and the con¬

gressional candidate, so one
household's visit can generate three
signatures, and likewise for the other
candidates walking the other parts of
the city that same day.
Also, get ready for convention!

Elect your delegates, elect your plat¬
form representative. Bylaws commit¬
tee is appointed by the California
executive committee.
February - California LP Conven¬

tion time again. Unfortunately, it
chews up three valuable days that
candidates could be out collecting
signatures. Time to review the by¬
laws and convention rules; time to
reviewplanksoftheplatform. In 1994
we can elect five people to the fifteen
- person statewide Executive Com¬
mittee, which will run the party for
the year. You can elect five at - large
executive committee members for
1994, while the five largest counties
designate a representative each. The
officers now serve two year terms, so
the 1993 set of five people will con¬
tinue to serve in 1994.

• • •

There'sninemonths for you. I hope
I gave you some ideas. Do you know
when your country fair is? Are you
signed up?
For counties in a duo or trio rela¬

tionshipgeographically, (like theRiv¬
erside/SanBemadinocounties,which
the California Office of Tourism
lumps under thedrab name "Deserts"
in their statewide calendarofevents)
please let your adjacent county know
what ishappening -Sharea fairbooth,
split costs in bulk mailing, exchange
newsletters, attend each others an¬
nual convention. In other words, be
awareof the calendarofevents in the
contiguous regions surrounding your
own.

If you set one goal a month, you
shouldaccomplish twelve things.Did
your county accomplish twelve
projects last year?As the sayinggoes,
"Plan your work, then work your
plan." And "Ifyou fail to plan, you
plan tofail."
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Hope to see you all at the National
LP convention in Salt Lake City!
Lukewarm response on the part of

delegates has caused state Libertar¬
ian Party officials to abandon efforts
to organize a group tour to the Liber¬
tarian Party's national convention in
Salt LakeCity,Utah, thisSeptember.
State officials had hoped to show

California's strength and solidarity
by having all 114 of the state’s del¬
egates arrive at the convention city at
the same time.
The lack of response is attributed

inpart to the length of the convention
and to the rich diversity ofprograms
being offered by the National orga¬
nizing committee.While the conven¬
tion itself will last only four days,
other planned activities add another
three days to theevent Starting dates
of these events vary.
Theme of the convention is Cel¬

ebrate Liberty! Interest is running
high on at least two of the major
issues facing the Party at this time.
One issue is whether to continue the
Pledge or to change its wording. An¬
other is the possibility ofeliminating
the lengthy ongoing Platform in fa¬
vor of a shorter version rewritten at

each convention. Thematterofballot
access will bring observers from as
faraway asEurope,according to con¬
vention officials.

Convention Highlights
Program events startonAugust30,

with the 1993 Stamp ActCongress, a
two and one - half day training ses¬
sion designed to help individuals ac¬
quire theskillsand knowledgeneeded
to^organize and manage successful
grassroots election campaigns.
On August 31 and September 1,

the Bylaws and Platform Committee
will meet
The Convention itself will begin

on the morning of September 2 with
a keynote address by Russell Means
andwill continue through September
5. A highlight will be the black - tie
optionalGalaConventionBanquet in
theelegantMarriottGrandBallroom.
Many of the events will be in the

convention hotel, the Salt Lake City
Marriott. General sessions will be
held in the nearby Salt Palace Con¬
vention Center.

Other Highlights
At the same time the other events

are going on, the Karl Hess Institute
of Libertarian Politics will present
workshops, speakers and panels in
areas of youth in politics, key issues
and values of the 1990s and LP tac¬
tics and strategy in upcoming politi¬
cal campaigns.
Entertainmentwill be provided by

an evening of music, food drink and
comedy at the Green Dragon Inn, by
a rock - and - roll concert on another
evening featuring three great bands
and by Joyful Noise, described as "a
feast for the eyes, ears and soul."
Exhibits and vendors will also be

Sophisticated
Trusts & Limited
Partnerships
Existing Trusts

Upgraded
Second Opinions

James H. Fosbinder
Attorney At Law
11500 West Olympic
Boulevard #400

Los Angeles, California
90064

(310) 444-3023 (9 - 5)
(310) 841- 5640 (24 hrs)

featured in the 1993 Political Expo.
How To Sign Up

Delegates have already been sent
packets of information by Bob
Waldrop of Morning Glory Produc¬
tions, Inc.,who is in charge of coor¬
dinating all convention activities.
Waldrop is urging everyone to get
their reservations in early to insure
getting tickets to all desired events.

Getting There
Since theNationalConvention falls

on the Labor Day weekend, one of
the year's most crowded travel time
periods, it is suggested that youmake
your travel arrangements as soon as
possible. You have your choice of
going in your own car, by train or by
air.
Interestingly enough, the Los An¬

geles basin and the San Francisco
Bay area are almost equally - distant
from Salt Lake City. And each area
has amajor interstate freeway to take
you there.
From the Los Angeles area, Salt

Lake City is just 690 miles away to
the north and east on I -15. If you
follow suggested highway speeds,
you will get there in about twelve
hours and 39 minutes.
From the San Francisco area, head

east on I - 80. After 750 miles of
travel and 13 hoursand46minuteson
the road, you'll arrive in Salt Lake.
Amtrak runs trains that serve Salt

Lake from each of the two areas. It
takes a couple of hours longer than if
you drove, but you’ll be able to relax,
enjoy the scenery, companions and
the club car and not have to worry
about other drivers on the road. Rea¬
sonable summer rates are in effect
Compartments are available atan ad¬
ditional charge.
TheDesertWind serves LosAnge-

Friedman addresses students
on the coercive welfare state

By ScottDavidBrennan
Young Libertarians from around

the state converged at Stanford Uni¬
versity, Saturday April 3rd, to hear
Economist and Nobel Laureate
MiltonFriedmanattackgovernment’s
myriad cradle to grave “insurance”
policies. The theme of the confer¬
ence, sponsored by The Institute for
Humane Studies, was “Socialism is
Dead. What next? Liberty or The
Welfare State.” Friedman, currently
asenior research fellow at the Hoover
Institute,was joined byRalphRaico,
professor at SUNY College, N.Y.,
and Libertarian Ronald A. Howard,
professoratStanfordUniversity,C.A.
Friedman, 80, spokewith charisma

and efficacy to the crowded audience
of several hundred; he destroyed the
myth that welfare helps the poor.
“Transfer payments are often from
thepoor to themiddleclass,” he stated
in response to a student who favored
financial aid. “Its clear that many
working poor are paying for middle
class kids to go to college... what
could be more of an injustice?”
Friedman stressed humility as a rea¬
son for supporting the free market;
capitalism ismodest in attitude, com¬
passionate, and non - coercive. He
championed liberty as the solution to
poverty and the source of prosperity
for all Americans. “We must keep
government in its tiny box of author¬
ity, as the Constitution demands,” he
concluded.
Raico brought an historical per¬

spective to theconference. “The roots
of the welfare state,” he said, “can be

Enough is Enough
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tracedback toBismarck’sGermany.”
In the second half of the 19th century
Otto von Bismarck, “The Iron Chan¬
cellor”,guaranteedretirement income
to his aging seniors. Since then, state
medicine, schools, food stamps, un-
employmentanddisability insurance,
social security, corporate subsidies
or government partnerships, and
straight cash payments have swelled
out of control. It seems the ideas of
public assistance and taxation are
European imports.
Howard hammered federal pro¬

grams for their hostile nature and
compulsory taxation.Healsodefined
many regulations as impediments on
the advancement of the poor: drug
policy, licensing,minimumwage,and
zoning being a few. When a student
questioned him about the indigent,
Howard asked, “Who in here would
not help a handicapped man?” He
was demonstrating that public relief
ismerely one group demanding char¬
ity from another by using force.
Howard discussed the rich history of
private charity and how assistance
has been provided to the truly needy
for centuries through volunteerism
(churches, fraternal societies, neigh¬
bors, co-workers, etc.).
In the true Libertarian spirit,

Howard challenged Friedman’s view
ofgovernmentasbeing toogenerous.
Friedman responded by saying that
they both have a long, common path
ahead of them before there will be a
fork in the road. Together, they posi¬
tively encouraged students to write
liberty oriented term papers, and ex¬
plained what students can do to pro¬
mote a freer world.

Libertarians come to arms
over state - imposed sales tax

les area travelers. It leaves Union
Station at 11:20 a.m. each day, goes
through Fullerton, San Bemadino,
Victorville and Barstow and arrives
inSaltLakeCity the followingmorn¬
ing at 4:45 a.m. For people in San
Diego, there isaconnecting train that
departs San Diego at 8:45 a.m. and
connects with the Desert Wind in
Fullerton.
Northern California travelers can

catch the California Zephyr in Oak¬
land at 10:10 a.m. any morning. The
Zephyr stopsatRichmond,Martinez,
Suisun -Fairfield,Davis,Sacramento,
Roseville, Colfax and Truckee and
arrives in Salt Lake City the follow¬
ing morning at 3:45 p.m. Don’t be
disappointed at not being able to see
the beautiful Feather River area on

the eastbound run due to darkness.
The return trip will make up for it
The entire run through the lovely,
rugged Feather River Valley will be
during daylight hours.
For delegates on the Central Coast

or in the Central Valley, there are
connecting trains.
If you're in a hurry, Morris Air

makes regular flights at highly com¬
petitive rates and serves both Los
Angeles and San Francisco (actually
Oakland International Airport).
Whether you go by private car, rail

or air, plan to attend the National
Convention. Lettherestof the repub¬
lic know that California is active and
involved.
And you'll also want to let Ray

Acosta, LPC State Secretary, know
that you will be attending so he can
notify theNational Committee to in¬
sure that you receive the proper cre¬
dentials. His address is 904Michelle
Court, Montebello, CA., 90640.
See you in Salt Lake City!

Submitted by DickRider
After we stopped the collection of

the sales tax last Valentine’sDay, the
battle turned to the already collected
funds that have been escrowed since
the firstday the tax was imposed. The
Court of Appeal, Fourth Appellate
District, was tasked by theCalifornia
Supreme Court with coming up with
a remedy as to what to do with the
money.
If the illegally collected funds had

been aproperty tax or income tax, the
money could be traced back to the
taxpayers and properly returned. Not
so with a sales tax.
The only fair solution was the one

we asked the court to impose right at
the start - an injunction against any
collection of the tax until the litiga¬
tion was complete. The courts un¬
wisely decided to let the tax be col¬
lected in the interim, so now we have
the problem of what to do with the
$330,000,000 of taxes and
$50,000,000 of interest.
Oursolution,whichJudgeBurkhart

oftheRiversideSuperiorCourtagreed
with,was to reduce the sales tax in the
county until such time as the pro¬
ceeds are effectively returned to the
county taxpayers in the form of tax
savings. The$380,000,000 in escrow
would go to the statecoffers in lieuof
local taxpayers paying the same
$380,000,000 in sales taxes over one
to two years.
The time frame of the appellate

court’s decision was rather interest¬
ing. The appellate court waited until
mid-May of 1992 to receive the writ¬
ten arguments from the parties in¬
volved. Then they sat on the case
until thedayafter theNovemberelec¬
tion, whereupon they finally called
for oral arguments. (Perhaps they
were waiting for the results of yet
another initiative to raise the sales tax
forjails, hoping the voters would this
time pass it with the legally required
2/3 majority. If so, they were sorely
disappointed when the voters over¬
whelmingly rejected this third Prop
with a 60% negative vote.) Finally
they issued theirrulingDecember23,
1992.
In an actofsheer lunacy, the appel¬

latecourt instead ruled that themoney
can only be returned to thosewho can
present sales tax receipts. Obviously
most people don’t have sales receipts
from past years. Plus the halfpercent
savings make it inefficient to apply
for all but the biggest ticket items.
Even the purchase of a $500 refrig¬
erator would result in only a $2.50
rebate.
Then the Board of Equalization

issued even more convoluted regula¬
tions. It required that the receipts
must be processed through the re¬
tailer. This procedure has resulted in
unneeded costs imposed on busi¬
nesses, plus hostility from customers
when many retailers refused to pro¬
cess small claims.
To add insult to injury, the Board

of Equalization ruled that the three
year statuteoflimitations startedwith
the date the tax was first collected,
rather than thedate theSupremeCourt
finally stopped the tax. The courts
failed to address this issue. The net

result is thatby the time the appellate
court finished itsprolonged delibera¬
tions, the statute of limitations had
alreadypassedon thefirstninemonths
the taxwascollected (January through
September, 1989). Thus about
$75,000,000 of the tax (plus interest)
will theoretically never be returned
to the victims.
Themostoptimistic estimates think

that 25% of the money will be re¬
turned by this rebate system. Our
estimate is that less than 10%will get
back to the taxpayers. The rest of the
moneywill likely escheat to the state
after it is not claimed for seven years.
The $300,000,000 plus funds would
then fund state government for only
three days.
Needless to say, we have filed for

another review by theCalifornia Su¬
preme Court We felt it would be a
waste of time to ask for further re¬
view by the appellate court Remem¬
ber that the appellate court was the
one court that initially ruled against
our original lawsuit
We held a news conference to an¬

nounce our return to the California
Supreme Court, and it was well at¬
tended by the press. All four TV

stations had sound bytes from the
conferenceon theeveningnews.Once
again, a pithy sound byte is worth
more than the straight forward pre¬
sentation of facts. The quote most
often heard on the radio and TV was
Dick Rider's remark that "If we had
turned this whole tax refund proce¬
dure over to the loonies in the local
mental asylum and told them to come
up with the craziest method possible
to return thismoney, theywouldhave
come upwith a better system than the
one imposed by the appellate court
and the Board ofEqualization."
Since the news conference, every

editorial on radio, TV and in the pa¬
pers has agreed with our solution of
lowering the sales tax.We have defi¬
nitely come off as the good guys.
Even the media that favored the tax
have joined us in opposing the court
Locally, Rider has been on radio

talk shows and a half hour one - on -

one interview on Channel 10's
"Newsmakers" public affairs show.
Always the Libertarian Party con¬
nection is prominently mentioned,
with thepartygetting credit forbeing
the champion of the taxpayers.
Action is picking up in the state

legislature concerning this matter.
AssemblymanMello from Monterey
County (where the Rider decision
resulted in the repeal of their similar
tax), is introducing a bill to have the
stategovernment return themoney to
the agency that originally imposed
the illegal tax. Thus in typicalfashion
he is trying to return the stolen prop¬
erty to the thieves!
Locally we gained the support of

State Senator Lucy Killea who is
introducing a bill to essentially im¬
pose the solution we have advocated
all along - reduce the sales tax until
the money is returned to the taxpay¬
ers of the county. Our attorney Lew
Wenzell helped draft the bill. At this
pointKillea has gained the supportof
mostofthecountyStateSenators and
Assemblycri tiers.
So at this point there are two lines

ofattack.One isjudicial -going to the
California SupremeCourt. The other
is political - hoping for remedy from
Sacramento. Stay tuned.

"Any penalty must require forfeiture of one or more rights"
By Saul Silven

In the May issue of Liberty Bell,
LesterMullen, a platform committee
member from Long Beach, wrote an
article suggesting an anti - capital
punishment position in the LP plat¬
form. Such a position was proposed
in the committeemeeting prior to the
1993 state convention, and was re¬

jected by a vote of the committee. I
recall that the vote was close, possi¬
bly 5-4. As amemberof that commit¬
tee, I voted with themajority, i.e. for
rejection. In viewofthe controversial
nature of the issue, I would like to
explain my position.
Basically, I believe that a particu¬

lar position on an issue must satisfy
two criteria for inclusion in the LP
platform. First, the position being
advocated must have some merit
Second, it must be based clearly on
Libertarian principles (such as found
on the lastpageofLibertyBell).While
Mr. Mullen’s argument, primarily in
the form of a Political Science class
report, certainly hasmerit, there is no
clear Libertarian principle involved
as a basis. When the position was
proposed during themeeting, I asked
the proponent to relate his position to
Libertarian principles. He responded
by declaring that a state-enforced
death penalty violatesan individual ’s

“right to life”. This argument seems
to have some validity, but it leads to
other questions. For instance, do not
other penalties, such as fines and/or
imprisonment, also violate one’s
rights, i.e property and/or liberty?
The point is that I cannot support an
anti-death penalty position on Liber¬
tarian grounds without opposing all
state-enforcedpenalties, unless I hear
ofan argument that the death penalty
is uniquely anti-Libertarian. I know
of no such argument

I would now like to analyze the
issue for further consideration of the
readers. Let us begin with the basic
rights as enumerated in the LP state¬
ment of principles. In the following
points Iwill refer to them as “rights”.

1. Anyone who interferes with or
violates another person’s rights is
thereby committing a crime.
2. One of the roles of government

(possibly its only legitimate role) is
to ensure the rights of its citizens
against criminals.
3. Government cannot do so di¬

rectly, by preventing potential crimi¬

nals from committing such acts be¬
forehand. Itmust do so indirectly, by
means of a schedule of penalties, to
which a criminal will be subject if
subsequently apprehended. Each of
the penalties would be appropriate to
the crime in question, and act as a
deterrent
4. I assert that any penalty must

require forfeiture by the criminal of
one or more rights, as appropriate to
the crime. Nothing else would be a
deterrent
In view of the foregoing points, it

seems to me that the proponent’s
attempt to relate the issue to Libertar¬
ian principles was inadequate.
Finally, I would state in closing

thatMr.Mullen’s argument does con¬
tain good points, as well as certain
flaws; both of which are outside the
scope of my purpose of discussion.
But, until aclear unambiguous Liber¬
tarian basis for the position is pre¬
sented, I believe that it is best to leave
this issue to the conscience of the
individual LPmember, rather than to
impose a position on this issue upon
all LP members via the platform.

Is the DEA steering drug arrests?
From page one

WANTED: INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS
To Enlist members into the California division of a national alliance to
reform Social Security. Exclusive Congressional District Territories.

Earn $200 per day or more.
Must be experienced in sales.

To receive information
Send Resume to:

SEAC
The Self-Employed Action-Connection

P.O.Box 165
Loomis, California 95650

cumstance whichI believe highlights
how serious it is that real property
managersandownersfollow through
in screening their property tenant
applicants.
The aforementioned residential

property in WestPalAlto receivedan
applicationfrom aperson who stated
in writing to be employed at the
Hoover Institute, located on the
Stanford University campus. The
HooverInstitute isapproximately two
miles from the property I manage.
The applicant's credit check proved
solid. However, after a number of
phone calls to the Hoover Institute,
using the number provided by the
applicant and receiving a return call
the next day from another institute
person, it could not be clearly ascer¬
tained whether the applicantr did or
did not work there. Some employees

appear to be working for other em¬
ployeesandare not listed. In an effort
to meet the government's undefined
standards of vigilance to screen all
tenants, I had faxed to the Hoover
Institute the applicant's application.
Prior to learning of the Institute's
findings regarding the person's ap¬
plication, the applicant left a hand -
written note taped to thefrontdoorof
the apartment he appeared intended
to rent, stating, "I have decidednot to
rent the apartment."
It is amootpointwhether the appli¬

cant did work in some capacity for
the Hoover Institute since he elected
not to rent the apartment. Not amoot
point, is that owners of businesses
and rental properties must make ev¬
ery effort to screen employees and
tenant applicants. Even then, it is
impossible to know ofone's origin..

DAVID KORESH'S FINAL
SERMON TO AMERICA

Branch Davidian leader David Koresh, wounded from BATF
gunfire delivers his final sermon within the beleaguered

compound in Waco, Texas. Fifty - eight minutes
of witness and prophecy.

$10 plus $1.25 for postage and
handling for audio cassette to:

Golden Empire Review, 2020 Eye
Street, Bakersfield, CA., 93301

-. >

2020 EyeStreet

Reed
Publicotionj
CA 93301 * (805) 327-0S20

I Broke The Chains of
Abuse!

Find out How to

Legally St Permanently
Remove Yourself From

Paying State and
Federal Income Taxes!

Call the Lawful Untax Society
(310) 984 - 8303

"Seek the truth and the truth
shall set you free"
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Dave Walker announces candidacy for State Assembly
I am informing Liberty Bell read¬

ers my candidacy for the 5th Califor¬
niaAssembly District seatwhichwas
left vacant by the untimely death of
B.T. Collins.
The race is of course a special

election. The leading vote - getter
from each party in the May 25th
primary will advance to the runoffof
July 27th. Seventeen candidates have
filed for the seat, including ten Re¬
publicans, five Democrats, one Inde¬
pendent, and myself - the Libertar¬
ian.
Obviously, I will make the runoff.

However, I have no intention of sim¬
ply being a fly in the ointment, nor is
it my intention to insure the election
ofaDemocrat. I am running a serious
race with the sole intention of win¬
ning.
It was this District in which Dave

McCann, the Libertarian candidate
in 1990took 38%ofthevote.Granted,
he ran against a single Republican

candidate. However, his vote total
should clearly indicate this is a dis-
trictwhich can be takenby aLibertar¬
ian.
I have been a member of the Party

since 1980, and although I am not
going to make the claim that I am a
purist, the beliefs of the party are
much closer to mine than either the
Democrats or Republicans.
Bothmajorpartieswill spend huge

amounts of money furthering their
goalwhich iscontinuedgridlock. This
is a legitimate chance to put a Liber¬
tarian in office. Thedynamics clearly
exist to take a seat

PJease giveme a call at (916) 965 -
8266.1 would be more than pleased
to fill you in on the details of my
candidacy. Obviously, The Liberty
Bell is the one statewide publication
which can be used as a platform. I
would like to make a plea for cam¬
paign donations.
Thanks for your time and interest.

You're a Libertarian with a

business and you don’t
advertise in the Liberty Bell?
The Liberty Bell is striving to

be self - sufficient, but needs
paid advertising in which to do
so. Allmonies spent on advertis¬
ing in the Liberty Bell are 100%
tax - deductible, and very afford¬
able forapublicationwith a state¬
wide, national and international
audience.
The Liberty Bell must start to

break even very shortly. Our ad¬
vertisers will vouch for the good
response theyhave received from
their ads.
Write to the Liberty Bell at

P.O. Box 41301, Bakersfield,
CA., 93384 - 1301 or give us a
caU at (805) 633 - 1776.

On AIDS: "Virus means your
guess is as good as mine"

Libertarians want to
save you another
half-cent sales tax

(about $1.5 billion/year statewide)
This tax increases the cost of California products,
which makes our businesses less competitive, and
results in the loss of tens of thousands of jobs. It
costs an average family of four about $200.
Write or call* your California Legislators and insist
that the increase in the half-cent tax expire
as scheduled.
If you don't, it won't. Spread the word.
* See your State Government Offices in your tele¬
phone directory.

I Dear State Senator:
I
I Less taxes will stimulate our economy.
| Keep your promise! The extra half-cent
| sales tax is a "temporary tax. Do not vote
I ‘

n r

to retain this tax!

I
I
I
I
L

Overtaxed constituent,

Dear Assemblyperson:

Less taxes will stimulate our economy.
Keep your promise! The extra half-cent
sales tax is a "temporary tax. Do nflt vote
to retain this tax!

Overtaxed constituent,

J L

By William N. Galliard
"'Virus’ is a word doctors like to

useagreatdeal. Itmeans, 'Yourguess
is as good as mine.'"

- Bob Hope
Anyone out there who is neither a

highly-educated nor highly-trained
etiologist or member of the medical
arts community and who attempts to
comment knowledgeably on Ac¬
quired ImmuneDeficiencySyndrome
(AIDS) lends credence to the old
saying that “a littleknowledge is dan¬
gerous”. And if you don’t believe
that, just pick up any fad diet book
that extols the virtues of everything
from sauerkraut juice to lecithin to
bat guano to desiccated pineapple
slices and you’ll see what I mean.
Conventional wisdom has told us

that a highly - elusive and insidiously
- dynamic microbe in the form of a
retrovirus has broken its way into
humanity,Wewere told that it debili¬
tated the afflicted human being by
severely compromising the immune
system providing ripe ground for a
whole host (twenty-five to date) of
opportunistic diseases todevelop, and
that these diseases would manifest
themselves in an absolutely progres¬
sive and fatal form that killed only
with extreme pain and suffering.We
were told that there was no cure. We
were told that there was no vaccine.
We were told that it was spreading
almost uncontrolled and that 100
million humanswould be deadof this
disease by the year 2000. Finally, we
were told that this was the worst

pandemic to strike humanity since
the triumvirateof theBlackPlagueof
the fourteenth century, and that signs
and symptomswould not beapparent
until seven to ten years after infec¬
tion, but, nonetheless, inevitable -

and with the inevitable, fatal result.
A terrified nation was told by ev¬

eryone fromWHO,NCI,NIH,AMA,
ACS, FDA, CDC the Surgeon
General’s Office and the National
AcademyofSciences that the disease
was most efficiently transmitted via
themediumofclassic fluidexchange;
i.e, homosexualactivity, IV drug use,
tainted transfusions, and later, some
heterosexual activity. One wag even
commented that until a cure could be

Visit Port Watson
Dear Freedom Lover,
Do you yearn for freedom now?
Do you ever daydream .... plotting your daring escape from the faceless bureaucrats and their idiotic edicts?
Imagine, for amoment, your picture of "utopia" a place where you are free to be you with friends and neighbors who share your
views on liberty, individualism, free thought and free enterprise.
A place where the sun sets and rises on a locale ofmutual acceptance and intellectual emancipation ....
A place where your personal life-style is your business ....
Your very own private tropical paradise where freedom flows gently through the palms like a tradewind breeze ..
Safe, secure, crime - free ... yet fun and exciting
A place which has existed only in our hearts andminds .... until now:
We invite you to visit Port Watson where the quality of life is our first concern ....
Located on Clove Cay, Exuma, Bahamas, Port Watson is being created as an intentional community of Free - Thinkers, Artists, Writers,
Cybemauts, Philosophers, Computer Professionals, Free -Market Leaders, and other Interesting Individuals in the midst ofa true tropical
island paradise surrounded by the best sailing, fishing, and diving waters in the world! Conspicuous by their absence are Cops, Jails, Tax
Collectors and Bureaucrats.
Your neighbors will be adventuresome free - thinkers who understand freedom and personal responsibility ....
Free - spirited intellectuals who share your vision ofa libertarian intentional community....
People like YOU.
Picture yourselfon a hammock between twin palms gently swaying in the tradewinds' breeze beside a quiet lagoon as sailboats glide gracefully
by. The water is light green, deep blue and every imaginable hue in between, yet clear as glass down to the sand dollars, starfish and colorful
shells below....
Or, ifyou seek themore active life-style, water sports abound in the calm, clear seas surrounding PortWatson. The diving is rated among the
best in The Bahamas, which is to say the best in the world, and yachtsmen the world over revere the waters for their unsurpassed clarity and
beauty and uninhabited white beaches.
Famous for its abundant fishing, being rich in Blue Marlin, Bonefish, Tuna, Amberjack and Grouper, Port Watson is a true Deep Sea
Fisherman's dream.
Make your next car a boat!
Whether you plan to become a year - around resident, or decide to build a vacation home, Port Watson is exclusive, private, quiet for the
discerning few who know the value of ocean front property ...
PortWatson at Clove Cay is a rare real estate opportunity that you can visit, build your dream home on, vacation at, or live foreverwith those
you love.
In fact, the friendly new free - market government of The Bahamas is encouraging your emigration
The Bahamas - the perfect NO - TAX haven ...
No personal or corporate income tax, no sales tax, no capital gains tax, no withholding tax, no business tax, no estate tax, no gift tax, no
inheritance tax, no death duties, no employment taxes, no probate fees.
Individuals, corporations (including non - resident - controlled Bahamian corporations), partnerships, trusts, and estates can all enjoy this
immunity!
And, there'smore....
.... The Bahamas' model bank secrecy laws are the envy ofthe world and the scourge ofgreedy bureaucrats. The Bahamian secrecy laws
are imposed on all Bank and Trust Companies, their directors, officers, and employees, attorneys, and auditors. The Bahamas is,not a party
toany taxor fiscal information - sharingagreements (i.e., tax treaties)withanyothercountry.Neither the IRS, RevenueCanada, British Inland
Revenue, nor any other foreign principality or power can obtain information about a bank account you may have in The Bahamas Once
you open an account in The Bahamas, you are the only one who has the privilege to access it!
Freedom isn’t free, but we've made it as low cost as possible.
Owner financing is available! All land sales and transfers are being handled byGraham Thompson & Co., Sassoon House, Nassau, Bahamas.
We have investigated the cost ofmaterials and local labor., and can recommend several styles ofhomes and building materials. Using state
- of - the - art building techniques and materials, your home could be on - site and up in amatter of weeks.
Ifyou wish, we can arrange the rental ofyour vacation home for you. Homes in the area currently rent from $150 to $300 per night. Ifyou elect
to rent out your vacation through us, full - time caretakers are available tomaintain your home and grounds during your absence for a small
fee, contingent upon rental.
With an eye toward our goal of reasonable self - sufficiency, co - ops are being encouraged to meet such needs as energy, food, communications,
etc., to ensure that PortWatsonians enjoy the comforts ofgracioushigh - tech living. Even co - op housingoptions are available as a cost - saving
alternative for thebudgetminded, and ourplanned state -of- the - art satellite communications facilitywill make telecommuting acomfortable
reality for our residents.
You see, Port Watson is an Idea Whose Time Has Come.

For itinerary and more information contact Kevin Bloom, of PortWatson Ltd, (303) 442 - 6256 (11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mountain
Time, Monday - Friday) or portwatson@firefly.rain.com or CompuServe: 74640,606. Sincerely Yours,
VISIT PORTWATSON, the intentional community at Clove Cay, Exuma, Bahamas Benjamin Hamilton Power,

Secretary - Treasurer
PortWatson, Ltd.

portwatson@ firefly.rain.com.
"A libertarian community, ESPECIALLY IN THE BAHAMAS, is a GREAT idea!" • Dr. Mary Ruwart, author ot "Healing Our
World: The Other Piece ot the Puzzle" PAID advertisement

AND LET THE ADVENTURE BEGIN!
Your VisitMay Be Tax Deductible!
This offer of freedom void where prohibited by law or similar inanity.

found, safe sex was limited to voy¬
eurism.
We were told that massive infu¬

sions of capital would be required
over the next several years in order to
establish managerial AIDS controls
and, indeed, successive presidents
have pledged billions of dollars to¬
wards thiseffort.Whocouldpossibly
dispute the necessity for this? Who
indeed? This is where things start to
get a little cloudy. What we haven't
been told is that a very real debate
exists within the scientific and medi¬
cal communities on the very causes

of AIDS. From the 23 April 1984
announcementbyDr.RobertC.Gallo
ofNCI to about the middle of 1987,
our layman’s knowledge of AIDS
was limited to the conventional wis¬
dom outlined above. Since that time,
however, an increasing number of
research biologists and physicians
treating AIDS patients have come to
challenge the idea that any virus is
responsible,much less theHTLV-III
(now HIV).
This dissenting camp is leadby one

Dr. Peter Duesberg, professor and
molecular biology research scientist
atUC Berkeley and co-discoverer of
the first purported viral cancer gene
back in 1970. He and a numberof his
followers maintain that HIV is par¬
ticularly unsuited to the killingof the
billions of T-Cells that form the cru¬
cial part of the human immune sys¬
tem. Indeed, it is claimed that
retroviruses are distinctive inasmuch
as they reproduce without killing
T-Cellsor, for thatmatter, any cells at
all.
Duesberg, and an increasing cho¬

rus of eminently-qualified scientists
andM.D.’s, claims thatAIDS is nota
new disease at all but rather a syn¬
drome comprising the exacerbated
forms of entirely old ones: entirely-
old diseases that began cropping up
in the other-than-usual high-risk
groups; for example, Kaposi’s sar¬
coma (cancer of the blood vessels)
being diagnosed in young male ho¬
mosexuals instead of just the elderly
gentlemen of either Jewish or Italian
extraction that had heretofore been
its traditional hosts. Indeed, a grow¬
ing number of physicians treating
AIDS patients have observed that the
signs and symptoms of many (but
certainly not all) of their cases have
been remarkably similar to syphilis
and have been successfully treating
theircharges,accordingly, rather than
just diagnosing them as terminal and
leaving them to die.
If this is true and if a glaring error

has been committed that continues to
donate thescientificandmedical com¬
munities, and if a debate based upon
conflicting physical evidence does
indeed-exist, then why haven’t we
heardaboutit? The reasonwehaven’t
heard about it is directly a functionof
deliberate (supposedly, government)
suppressionofpossible contradictory
evidence. The underlying reasons for
this manipulation are at once both
incredible and reprehensible.
In 1971 Richard Nixon launched

the war on cancer. This government
programwas supposed to cure cancer

the same way all government pro¬
grams solve problems: by throwing
money at it - taxpayers money. As a
matterof course, the largest program
to arise from this effort was the
virus-cancer program, an attempt to
study cancergenesby linking them to
the study of, you guessed it,
retroviruses. Ironically, the reason for
this stemmed from Dr. Duesberg’s
discovery of the first such gene from
a retrovirus the previous year.
However, after a decade of pro¬

tracted and expensive research, can¬
cer was no better understood than
before - save for the fact that
retroviruses, incidentally,were ruled
to be irrelevant in human cancers.

But we all know what happened. A
hugeprogram consistingofpowerful
and well-heeled biological scientists
dedicated to the study of retroviruses
(and taxpayer-subsidized job secu¬
rity) was established. Therefore, any
variations on the theme of retrovirus
etiology proffered by dissenting in¬
terloperswould significantly threaten
to gore their exclusive scientific and
extensive commercial ox - and were
subsequendy suppressed.
We now know it was no surprise in

1981 when it was suspected that a
new disease was afoot that a few
perceptive (and somewhat evil and
greedy) scientists began to strongly
hint that AIDS was transmissible and
that the responsible agent just had to
beayet-undiscovered retrovirus.How
convenient and how exquisitely
timed.
Ostensibly, these retrovirologists

had to push for clinical relevance in
order to justify refilling their respec¬
tive state and federal pork barrels.
Theywere reachingout forrelevance,
and therefore looked for retroviruses
in humans that they could link to
disease. What is significant here is
that retrovirology is the bestfunded
of all the biologies - at least at the
federal level. Again, always follow
the money trail.
The implications here are nothing

short of monstrous. Money and the
politics of money have exclusively
dictated how, where and by whom
AIDS research is to be conducted.
The so-called “War on AIDS” and
themanner inwhich it is beingwaged
uses precious, deficit-ridden tax dol¬
lars to generate its own expansion
and threatens to bring about vast in¬
creases in everything from socialism
topurchasedpublicity - butnot acure
or a vaccine.
As a cruel aside, the FDA has ap¬

proved the deliberate poisoning of
some seventy-five thousand infected
homosexuals and others with the cy¬
totoxic DNA chain terminator,
Zidovudine (AZT) a drug that was
shelved byFDA in the sixties specifi¬
cally becauseofboth its high toxicity
and its penchant for killing the very
same T-Cells that, interestingly
enough, are found to be depleted in
AIDS patients! To ask what’s wrong
with this picture is, indeed, a rhetori¬
cal question, or, “If you can’t cure
‘em, kill ‘em?”
There is no question that a legiti¬

mate scientificdebateexistsand there
isno question that in thebest interests
of both science and medicine geared
towards the successful management
of the AIDS problem that this debate
shouldbebrought into theopenwhere
it belongs. Based upon the evidence
revealed to date, to do anything less
than to bring this debate to a public
forum would possibly be to sentence
moreandmore infected humans to an
existence of continued suffering and
horrible painful death.

We still don’t really know what
causes AIDS, but history has shown
us what happens if we fall into the
trap of“scientific” dogma: the Black
Plague was sent by God, malaria is
caused by bad air, bleeding releases
“evil humors”, anesthetics are inhu¬
mane, achildbomofan amputeewill
be known as “Lefty”, Christian Sci¬
ence is the only cure for appendicitis,
and AIDS is unquestionably caused
by a vims?

Slip-On Butterfly
Sleeve Blouse

Falls In graceful folds -
Choice of color in no-iron prints -
Medium, 10 - 14, Large 16 - 22,

$15.00 ppd.
To order: Call Jeanette

(909) 796 - 0959
OrWrite To: P.O. Box 658, Loma Linda,

CA., 92354
Profits will be used for postage and

printing of our local
Libertarian Newsletter.
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Chicken Little does number two!
In his smash - hit sequel, LibertyBellcontributor WILLIAM GAILLARD suggests that current environmental
dogma - ozone depletion, the greenhouse effect and a myriad of others - could just be the fanciful claims
of pseudo - scientists attempting to capturewidespread attention through their declarations of doomsday.

By William N. Gaillard
Q. How do you spot the offshore

environmentalist on an offshore oil
rig?
A. He's the one throwing bread to

the helicopters.
The ozone’s thinning! TheEarth is

wanning! The speckled gnarf s an
endangered species andwereallyneed
‘em! Charcoal lighter and Freon -12
are letting in the UV! We really do
need the AQMD and the EPA! My
parakeet’sgotAIDS!Mea culpa,mea
culpa!Wegotta save theplanetnow—
and, oh yes, we’re all gonna DIE!
Really ?
Okay, we’ve been listening to the

malady-mongering purveyors of
eco-Armageddon who, given the
choiceoftwocalamities, chooseboth,
for about twenty-five years now.
These are the same environ-mental
cases who, while constantly building
dungeons in the sky, are always there
to greet you with a hearty, ’’Good
morning—probably.” Now, here’s
the scary part: they’re
federally-funded and we’re paying
for it!
Not unlike the fed’s (and certain

state’s) crisisengineering againstcer¬
tain consumer products, the environ¬
mental movement has carried it one
step further. They are prognosticat¬
ing our collective demise unless we
allaide our bicycles to work whilst
eating a granola bar; and being more
than a little mindful of farting lest the
atmosphereexplodes into acataclysm
of Biblical proportions. Boy, talk
about a wind advisory! But now,
gentle reader, to the marrow of the
matter at hand: our “fragile” air qual¬
ity.
Right. Says who?
Over the last several years, the

American people have been treated
with a whole litany of “environmen¬
tal alerts” about the air we breathe
and what’s going to happen to us
unless we take drastic, “corrective”
measures now.We’ve been told that
the ozone layer is thinning (we’re
gonna die); the “greenhouse effect”
is causing global warming (we’re
gonna die); there is global wanning
(we’re gonnadie); and nuclearpower
plants are emitting radiation all over
the place (you got it, we’re gonna
die.)
Well, the truth of thematter is this:

we are all gonna die. But itwill have
nothing to do with ozone, green¬
houses, global “warming” or useful
radioactive isotopes. If we’re gonna
die, we stand a better chance ofbeing
stepped on and squished by Godzilla
than we do from purportedly
man-caused damage to the “environ¬
ment”; that is, of course, unless you
consider the boredom engendered by
eco-babble to beacauseofdeath. But
now, to paraphrase Roy Scheider in
All That Jazz, ”It’s de-bunk time,
folks!”
The ozone (03) layer is at a level of

the atmosphere and consists, prima¬
rily, of its namesake: an allotropic
triatomic form of oxygen that is nor¬
mally a faintly blue irritating gas and
with a characteristic pungent odor
unlikeany other.Environmental “sci¬
entists” tell us that this level is thin¬
ning, mostly at the poles, and that
Man is the cause of it. Do you notice
that every time we hear about the
ozone layer that we never hear from
atmospheric experts like meteorolo¬
gists - you know, REAL scientists?
As you can well imagine, real scien¬
tists have a different opinion.
No, they don’t dispute the fact that

the ozone is thinning. What they do
dispute is the cause. According to the
experts, itshouldbe thinning.What!?
Should be?Oh horrors, horrors! Yup.
‘Fraid so. It is anaturally - occurring,
routine phenomenon. What it
amounts to is this: we are nearing the
'end of a seven-year cycle of intense
solar “flare” activity. These flares, or
eruptions, if you will, “shoot” mas¬
sive amounts of solar “material” at
us. This material is in the form of
particle streams, shortwave sunlight,
and electromagnetic disturbances on
a Herculean scale. When this solar
flotsam finally does hit the planet, it
produces, temporarily, “thin” areas
in the ozone layer primarily at the
poles—both poles, but mostly in the
South. The reason that the poles are
favored here is because the earth’s
axis is tilted somewhatatall times on
its orbit and those same polar regions
face the sun for longerperiodsof time
during the year.Ostensibly, the South
Pole faces the sun longer than the
North Pole and has a “thinner” layer
during the cycle.
At theendof 1995, wewill come to

the end of the intense solar cycle and
go into a “sleep” phase for about
eleven years, four months. At the
beginning of the “sleep” phase, the
thin spots,or so-called “holes”, in the

ozone layerwill just generally fill up
and go away. Again, the thinning of
the ozone is routine and has been
goingon, cyclically,eonsbeforeMan
slithered out of the primordial slime,
opened his eyes and said, “Nice
place.”
Then what, pray tell you ask, is all

the brouhaha about the damaging ef¬
fectsofchlorofluorocarbons (CFC’s),
carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide and
methane on the ozone layer? Good
question. Real scientists don't know
the answer to this one either. (Sur¬
prise!) Actually they do, they just
can’t figure out how environmental
“scientists”came to their conclusions
- and neither can anyone else - except
maybe Vice President A1 Gore. Hey
Al, now aren’t we the clever one!
Here we go again! Neither CFC’s,

carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide, nor
methane damage the ozone layer or
contribute to “global warming”. This
is all a sophisticatedhoax. Firstofall,
there is not one shred of scientific
evidence to support the claim that
CFCpropellants in aerosol cans orair

conditioning units compromise the
ozone layer. This truth is owing
largely to the presence of the subsis¬
tence layer in the atmosphere just
below the ozone layer. In our North
American section of the globe, the
subsistence layer exists as a massive
thermal barrier at an altitude of (min)
70,000 feet and (max) 78,000 feet
Theozone layerexistsatabout87,000
feet The thermal (subsistence) layer
exists as such an intense inversion as

topreventany earthbound gases from
reaching the ozone - regardlessof the
nature of those gases.
So now the question is, “Exactly

what does the ozone layer protect us
humans from?” The surprising an¬
swer is: nothing. Huh? Yeah. ‘Fraid
so. It’s not the ozone layer that pro¬
tects us from short-wave or ultravio¬
let rays but rather the top end of the
atmosphere some 600 miles up; the
top end of the exosphere. At any rate
hasn’t anyone ever wondered how
theCFC’s in your canofRightGuard
managed to permeate your bathroom
ceiling, get togetherwith all the other
CFC’s that also escaped, travel and
re-group over the same general area,
and then travel south like a Roman
legion, intact, just to stop on com¬
mand over New Zealand and then
waft ever upwards?No, I don’t think
so-either.
Now for the prelude to “global

warming”: the greenhouse effect.
Remember the feature film Soylent
Green? In the film was depicted the
Hell ofa futuristic New YorkCity in
the 21st century. The population was
40million—20millionofwhomwere

unemployed streetpeople sweltering
under the heat of a stagnant climate
courtesy of the “greenhouse effect”.
Itwas clearly implied on many occa¬
sions throughout the dialogue that
the greenhouse effect was directly a
function of out-of-control airborne
pollution. That was Hollywood. The
reality, however, is a different kettle
of atmospheric fish.
Notunlike the thinningoftheozone

layer, the greenhouse effect is also,
largely, a naturally occurring phe¬
nomenon. As the sun beats down on
the envelope comprising the several
layers of our atmosphere, the clear
majority of the insolation that hits
this mantle consists of short-wave
UVand long-wave IR. Asmentioned
above-the top layer of the exosphere
reflects the clear majority of the
short-waveUVback toward the heav¬
ens with, ostensibly. Some of it get¬
ting through. The exosphere is the
earth’s protective “mirror."
Alternatively, however, through a

process that meteorologists call “se¬
lective absorption”, the long-wave
IRpassesondown through theclouds,
hits the ground and reflects back to
thecloudlayers.From there itbounces
back to earth and then up again. This

is one of the things that warms our
planet making all forms of life pos¬
sible. This is the real greenhouse
effect. It is not evil, it is natural, and
under no circumstances is this effect
caused by industrial emissions or the
improvident burning of some of our
natural resources by irresponsible
citizens. It has nothing to do with any
ofMan’s activities.
When the ozone/warming argu¬

ments don’t work on their own, envi¬
ronmentalists begin to inject chemi¬
cals into thepicture; specifically, car¬
bondioxide, sulfurdioxide andmeth¬
ane. These can bedispensedwith and
disposed of in short order.
Carbon dioxide does not contrib¬

ute to warming as a function of the
greenhouse effect On the contrary, it
contributes to water condensation in
the air which actually helps to main¬
tain a cooler or at least balanced
mean temperature. Sulfur dioxide,
working at the top end of cloud for¬
mations, helps to create shiny aero¬
sols that reflectany excessive insola¬
tion back into space, again helping to

maintain a mean atmospheric tem¬
peratureatground levelAlthough the
C02 and S02 may be somewhat sub¬
ject to specious arguments, the case
formethane is absolutely outrageous.
One group claimed that the world’s
cattle through theiremissionsofmeth¬
ane from you-know-where were ex¬
acerbating the “problem” of global
warming.Understandably, America’s
cattlemen had to scrape themselves
off the Chisholm Trail after having
fallen off their horses in convulsive
fits of mirth. One poor slob laughed
himself into a heart attack. But this
ridiculous argumentdidn ’ t end there.
One group of environmental “scien¬
tists” demanded, insulting to the in¬
telligence of any self-respecting
five-year-old, that rotting dinosaur
carcasses, dinosaur stools, and dino¬
saur flatulence had ushered in the
calamityofglobalwarming vis-a-vis
methane emissions. Dinosaur farts!?
I am quite certain that America’s pa¬
leontologists would be highly inter¬
ested to learn that the environmental
movement in this country has just
redefined the term “thunder lizard."
Okay, here it comes. The truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the
truth ofthewholematter is this: there
is no such thing as global warming.
Uh oh, was it something I wrote?
Yes, I’m afraid this is true.
The hoopla overglobalwarming is

rightdown there withPiltdownMan,
Clifford Irving’s “first-hand” biogra¬
phy of Howard Hughes, and numer¬
ous tabloid headlines from The Na¬
tional Inspirer such as, “Madonna
and Bigfoot Spawn Love-Child in
British Columbia” In point of fact,
over the last 125 years of recorded
temperatures in this country, the ag¬
gregate change has actually reflected
a decline over this period of time of
one-tenth of one degree Celsius.
Doesn’t sound like a warming trend
tome! Alright,what’sgoing on here?
Why has Chicken Little now told us
that the earth is warming, the earth is
warming!? Well, if you understand
the natureofgovernment, overblown
government, then you don’t have to
be a Rhodes Scholar in variational
calculus to figure it out.
We have in this country a power¬

ful, well-heeled group ofelite, either
consumer terroristsoreco-fascists that
detest everything that this great Re¬
public stands for the political, eco¬
nomicandsocialsystemofourFound¬
ing Fathers. The very principles of
personal liberty, self determination,
laissez - faire economics, and that
great American institution of rugged
individualism fill thesepeoplewith a
boundless contempt and an unutter¬
able loathing. These people are com¬
monly referred to as socialists, and in
order to promote and to promulgate
their socialistagenda, theymusthave
a well-armed and insidiously

well-outfitted vehicle to change us
from within. The most exquisite and
efficient means of doing this is to
generate fear and uncertainty among
the public. Once accomplished, that
fear, nurtured and nursed, is directed
toward the engendering of yet an¬
other bureaucracy to “solve” the al¬
leged “threats” against the public
safety and welfare. In return we, of
course,give up thatmuchmoreofour
freedom to the beneficent, know-all
state.Theonly thing inherentlywrong
with this is that the bureaucracy that
once declared amissionmust now go
out in search of that mission in order
tomaintain its level ofrelevancewith
the taxpayers. And when there are no
missions to be discovered, new mis¬
sions or objectives must be totally

Continued from page four
theLibertarianswhowere theredem¬
onstrating every weekend there since
the siege began and who formed the
largest group of demonstrators. You
didn't hear that on the six o'clock
news.

• Not all news is about Waco. A
man in Idaho is writing a daily ac¬
count of the trial of Randy Weaver.
That's more exciting than any Perry
Mason drama, let me tell you.
The fax network is called the

American Patriot Fax network
(APFN), and it's coordinated by one
Ken Vardun from his home in Las
Vegas. People around the country fax
things to him, which he re - faxes at
night when rates are cheap. The idea
is to disseminate information, soonce
you get your copies you should fax
hither and yon to your friends and
associates. Much of the material is
not copyrighted, and the authors say

fabricatedoutofthin air.Afterall, for
any bureaucracy to survive contract
renewal is amust
This pattern of subversion is noth¬

ing new. It goes all the way back to
ancientSpartaunder the reignofKing
Agis IV and ancient Rome under the
reign ofEmperorDiocletian. It is that
proverbial old wine in a new bottle
and new lies for old that have always
left their once great nations broken,
impoverished and defeated in the
horrible slumpofdisillusionmentand
utter chaos.
If we learn from our history les¬

sons, the quandary that we find our¬
selves in is notwithout solutions and
hope. On the ’’environmental” front,
while the environmentalists are busy
pushing all the right buttons, tugging

you can use it in newsletters - but
please do give credit where credit is
due. Also, Ken has a growing fax list
so his phone bill is growing. He's
asking for donations to defray ex¬
penses. Suggest $25 a month. Give
him a call for more information:
APFN, 3790 Hazlewood, #11, Las

Vegas, NV 89119. Telephone: (702)
369 - 9841: Fax: (702) 369 - 8101.

There's more. Ken Fawcett and an
organization called the Constitution
FoundationalAssociation (CFA)have
put together an hour - long video,
which includes footage never shown
onTV butwas "captured" from satel¬
lites by people with dish antennae. I
haven't seen it, but can'twait to get a
copy. They are asking for $25, with
proceeds going into three funds: one,
a legal defense fund forsurvivors; the
second to help theOrphans ofMount

at all the right heartstrings and leav¬
ing our brains dying ofmalnutrition,
we must shake them off and com¬

mence their total destruction.Wemust
defund the EPA (Evil Politician’s
Army) whose sole accomplishment
has been to eat out our substance and
harass us into submission; we must
summarily fire all of its employees;
and we must raze its building to the
ground in the fervent objective ofnot
leaving a perverted shrine to its per¬
nicious, underlying inducements.
Then, and only then, will we as a

people finally be able to rid ourselves
of the environmentalists’ collective
shadow and get on with the noble
business of America’s enterprise of
true, reasonable and intelligent con¬
servation effort.

Carmel; and a third to produce more
video tapes.
Contact: CFA, 5101 Sanger, Suite

916,Waco Texas, 76710. Telephone
1 - (800) 970 - 2222 or (214) 264 -

6756; Fax: (214) 264 - 7289.

Don't be a one - way dead - end
street for information. If you find a
goodarticleor have news, fax ormail
a copy toKen Vardun to be puton the
fax lines.XeroxedcopiesoftheWaco
articles in Liberty Bell would be a
good choice. And if you want to get
the video, plan on setting up public
viewing sessions, perhaps on college
campuses or at other meetings. Join
those who are trying to hold back the
darkness. There's not much time.
Waco was just the beginning.

SarahFoster isa regular contribu¬
tor to the Liberty Bell.

"NO HE'S NOT A MASS MURDERER, HE'S DAVID H0RESH-
THAT WEIRD CULT LEADER WITH ALL THE GUNS!"

LOANS ONREAL ESTATE
You're Better Offwith a Full Service Mortgage Broker than a Bank.

Why better off with a mortgage broker?
Because a competent mortgage broker has
access to hundreds of banks and other lenders,
and can help you choose the one best for you,
whether it is the one with the lowest rate and
fees, or the one that best accommodates some
special need or problem of yours.

It costs no more to use a mortgage broker!
We deal with lenders through wholesale chan¬
nels. They pay us our fee out of what they
save on offices, processors, and loan agents.

Merrill Gibson

17 yr. Libertarian
Director and Secretary,
'92 - '93, Los Angeles
County Assn, of
Mortgage Brokers
Member, California
Assn, ofMortgage
Brokers (vice-chairman,
ethics and professional
standards committee)

Refinance, Purchase,
andEquity Loans -
Serving all California
Merrill Gibson & Co.
1801 Avenue of the Stars, Suite 640
Los Angeles CA 90067

(310)785-9486

The LIBERTY BELL'S 24 - hour fax
number is (805) 327 - 9055!

Maintaining an international Fax network
when the national media is "incomplete"
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AND LIBERTY FORALL
The Liberty Bell is the of¬
ficial newspaperof the Lib¬
ertarianParty ofCalifornia.
Opinions and articles con¬
tained within do not neces¬
sarily represent official
party positions unless so
indicated. Please send ar¬

ticles, local news, photos,
letters and advertising copy
toMikeHodges atP.O. Box
41301, Bakersfield, CA,
93384-1301, FAX # (805)
327-9055.

LIBERTARIAN

Are you a libertarian?
Answer the following questions, scoring 10 points each

time you answer "I decide," 5 points each time you answer
"Not Sure," and 0 each time you answer "Gov't, decides."
Total your scores separately, and plot your personal free¬

dom score against the left scale and your economic free¬
dom score against the right scale. The intersection of your
scores reveals your political position.

Personal Freedoms
Who should decide I
whether or not you: decide

Wear a seatbelt or helmet? □
Own a gun for self-defense? □
Serve in the military? □
Use drugs? □
Have your home sprayed with malathion? □
Have an abortion? □
Have homosexual relations? □
Send your child to school? □
Use unapproved medical treatments? □
Buy a pornographic book or video? □

Count checkmarks
Multiply by: x 10

Add multiple totals for ycur Persona!
Freedom score:

Not
sure

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

x 5

Gov’t.
decides
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

x 0

100

Right

100

% 40 N

V n\ 20

Economic Freedoms
Who should decide
whether or not you:

Work for less than minimum wage?
Buy a foreign car?
Build a home without a permit’

I
decide
□
□
□

Not
sure

□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□
□

Gov't.
decides
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□
□

Provide for your old age with Social Security?^
Deliver first-class mail in competition with

the U.S. Postal Service? □
Hire a minority worker? □
Operate a business without a license? □
Pay taxes to help the needy? □
Pay taxes to defend foreign countries? □
Purchase earthquake insurance? □

Count checkmarks
Multiply by: X 10

Add multiple totals for your Economic
Freedom score: + -

If you found yourself in the Libertarian region of the politi¬
cal map, you have scored high on the freedom scale. You
havemore in common with the Libertarian Party than with
the Democratic or Republican Party. Take a stand for free¬
dom: Register and vote Libertarian.

X 5 X0

Cries of
Liberty

THE LIBERTARIAN PARTY

Statement ofPrinciples
We, the members of the Libertarian Party, challenge the cult of the omnipotent state and
defend the rights of the individual.

We hold that all individuals have the right to exercise sole dominion over their own lives, and
have the right to live in whatever manner they choose, so long as they do not forcibly interfere
with the equal rights of others to live in whatever manner they choose.

Governments throughout history have regularly operated on the opposite principle; that the
State has the right to dispose of the lives of individuals and the fruits of their labor. Even
within the United States, all political parties other than our own grant the government the
right to regulate the lives of individuals and seize the fruits of their labor without their con¬
sent.

We, on the contrary, deny the right ofany government to do these things, and hold that where
governments exist, they must not violate the rights of any individual: namely (1) the right to
life - accordingly, we support the prohibition of the initiation of physical force against others;
(2) the right to liberty of speech and action - accordingly we oppose all attempts by govern¬
ments to abridge the freedoms of speech and press, as well as government censorship in any
form; and (3) the right to property - accordingly, we oppose all government interference with
private property, such as confiscation, nationalization, and eminent domain, and support the
prohibition of robbery, trespass, fraud, and misrepresentation.

Since governments, when instituted, must not violate individual rights, we oppose all interfer¬
ence by government in areas ofvoluntary and contractual relations among individuals. People
should not be forced to sacrifice their lives and property for the benefit of others. They should
be left free by government to deal with one another as free traders; and the resultant economic
system, the only one compatible with the protection of individual rights, is the free market.

Editor's Note:
Ifyoufindyourselfbasically in agreement with the above Statement ofPrinciples, we strongly urgeyou to

photocopy this adandsend it tofriends, relatives andneighbors tack it up at the laundromat, cornerstore
or anyplace visible to the general public.
We needYOU to spreadthe word. Themedia is biasedandtends to ignore us!Forexample, ourpresidential

candidate, Andre Marrou, was on ballots in fifty states, yet was excludedfrom the Bush - Clinton - Perot
debates by the Debate Commission.
We don't haveperot's millionsfor TV coverage or toprint ads, and we don't have Bush's orClinton's tax

money stolen from YOURpocket to cover costs, so we must rely on you, the individual to spread the word..
.. .Do itforyour sake, and do itfor the sake of liberty.
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